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Student Corp to Seek 
Pub, Cafe ,Take-Over 

by John Preeh 
Student Corporation Vice-Presi

dent Bill McCloy voiced support this 
week for the recommendation 
that a Main Campus Finance 
Sub-committee explore the possi
bility of a Corporation takeover of 
the Pub and the Center Cafe. Both 
businesses are currently administered 
by Student Development. 

Both businesses were set up, she 
said, "to serve the student body," by 
providing jobs as well as services_ 
"It's true that I'm not a business
woman, so I have to rely on students .. 
The majority of the work here, there
fore, is done by students." She 
claims that the workers of the Pub 
and Cafe learn as much and partici
pate as fully as their counterparts at 
the Student Corporation. 

make experience more valuable." 
According to, Student Senator 

Chris Graham, the recommendation 
to explore the possibility of a take
over was "kicked around" by the 
Sub-committee on Student Services, 
Athletics, and Campus Ministries. 
Graham, who is a member of the 
Main Campus Finance Committee, 
said that the proposal "sounds like a 
good idea." 

"If the Student Corporation could 
take over," said Graham, "it would 
free Mary Parish for programing," a 
job which she is "excellent at." 

The Student Corporation has asked 
control of the Pub and Center Cafe. 

investigate the possibility of the 

According to McCloy, a take-over 
by the student-owned and operated 
Corporation would make the busi
nesses more efficient, allow for great
er involvement on the part of work
ers, and enable students to gain 
academic credit. Under the adminis
tration of Student Development, 
Cafe and ,Pub workers cannot receive 
credit. 

Parish questioned whether the 
Student Corporation could run the 
businesses any more efficiently. "We 
are consolidated," she said, because 
those in charge of Student Develop
ment are not students and there is 
less of a turnover and more con
tinuity. 

Graham said that the Corporation 
could do a "similar, if not better 
job" of administering the Pub and 
Cafe. 

Soph Is Likely to Head SEC McCloy contends that GU is wast· 
ing money by having Student Devel· 
opment officials administer the Pub 
and Cafe. "The University is paying 
these people for specific jobs," he 
said, "we're not paying them to run 
businesses. The work only cuts into 
their time." 

by Sarah Maleady 
Student Government President 

Bob Gage has approved the Student 
Entertainment Commission Board of 
Director's unanimous choice of Steve 
Reintjes to fill the vacancy left by 
former SEC Chairman Billy Schlos
ser. 

Qage, who will submit Reintjes's 
name to the Student Senate for 
approval, said he expects Reintjes's 
selection to pass without opposition: 

, Reintjes, who co-chaired the re
cent Homecoming, "did a tremen
dous job," one SEC staff member 
said. 

According . to Gage, Reintjes, a 
sophomore, is taking over the SEC at 
a time when the majority of its staff 
members are "green," being pre
dominantly, freshmen and sopho
mores. 

Reintjes, who characterized the 
SEC as being in a state of transition, 
said that "there is a true core of SEC 
people that hav:e worked for three or 
four years ... but now is the time 
for replacements." He explained that 
most of the directors are seniors, and 
thus they are stepping down to allow 

the others to accustom themselves to 
the workings of the organization. 
Reintjes said of these new partici
pants, "They are enthusiastic and 
creative." He added that these 
attitudes have helped to create 
successes such as the Springsteen 
concerts and Homecoming. 

Forl1"er SEC commissioner Frank 
Brickfield will serve as interim 
director of the SEC until the senate 
gives formal approval to Reintjes' 
nomination. Brickfield said he will 
stay on "in an advisory capacity ... 
my role will be unofficial." As such 
he will assist Reintjes in becoming 
accustomed to the job anc.. "learning 
the ropes." 

Two years ago, when the SEC was 
having financial difficulties and Greg 
Werner was forced out of office, 
Brickfield took over as temporary 
chairman. Bob Gage said of him, "He 
is the veteran." 

Gage said of the nominee, "He is a 
tremendous leader and organiz~r, 

which is a rare combination." :' 
Commenting on the SEC's alleged 

"greenness," ex-chairman Schlosser 
said, "The commission is very young, 
very inexperienced now. There aren't 

WGTB Bomb Scare 
Evacuates Dormitory 

by Michael Bradley 
A bomb threat telephoned to the 

WGTB radio station located in 
Copley basement forced the evacua
tion of scores of Copley residents 
into the cold night Wednesday. 

All residents were evacuated from 
the building at approximately 11:00 
,p.m. GU Security telephoned a 
warning to RA John Locke, who 
then proceeded to pull the fire alarm. 
"I asked how much time we had," 
said Locke, "and they told me ten 
minutes." Locke recruited some first 
floor residents to aid him in his 
efforts to evacuate. Security officers 
reported that the building was 
emptied in about ten minutes. 

Georgetown Security was notified 
of the threat by WGTB General 
Manager Bob Uttenweiler, and 
immediately called Metro Police who 
assisted in the search of the ground 
floor. Finding no evidence of a 
bomb, the Police allowed residents to 
reenter the building about half an 
hour after the first warning was 
received. 

"There is a bomb in your station. 
You have ten minutes to get out." 
Bretholz then told the General 
Manager who telephoned GUPS. 

The threat is the latest in a series 
which have been telephoned to 
WGTB since the controversial shut
down of the station last March. "We 
received a lot of threats soon after 
we renewed broadcasting in mid
June," said ,Bretholz, "but this is the 
first one during this school year." 

Metro Police and GUPS wiII 
conduct independent inyestigations 
of the incident. Officer Iquanti of 
Metropolitan Police said that there 
are many possible motives which 
have to be checked out, but remark
ed that it is significant that the threat 
was made once again to WGTB. 

a lot of old SEC people there-some 
maybe for a year." 

Reinbjes said his primary targets 
will be "to work on organization and 
to expand services." One of the new 
innovations is a theatre which pre
miers in the Hall of Nations, Nov. 
4-7, with Doctor Faustus. 

He concluded that he wants to 
provide a full spectrum of entertain
ment for everyone, "from the guy 
who wants to take a few hours off on 
Friday night to the guy who really 
wants to get into music_" As of yet, 
he said he has no specific plans for 
any new areas of entertainment. 

"The Student Corporation," 
McCloy continued, "has been man
aged by people who are business 
oriented. If they can do the job, they 
should be given the opportunity." 

University Center co-ordinator 
IvJary Parish, who is in charge of Pub 
and Cafe operations, disagrees with 
McCloy's argument. She claims that 
her involvement with the business is 
related to student development. 

G,ovt Dept Refuses 
Hiss Seminar 'Offer 

by Alan Fogg 
"', GeorgetoWli" lecture 'fund officials 

are claiming that members of the 
University academic and administra
tive community are attempting to 
downplay Alger Hiss' upcoming visit. 
Hiss is being paid $2,500. 

The Government Departnent re
jected the Lecture Fund's proposal 
to have Hiss speak at a number of 
their classes, according to Depart
ment Chairman William 0' Brien on 
the grounds that "Hiss is irrelevant to 
the students. I frankly don't think 
they would be very interested in 
him." 

Lecture Fund Chairman Alice 
Collopy claims that ,the Government 
Department doesn't approve of Hiss 
as an individual saying, "I talked ,to 
several Government professors per· 
sonally, and, some of them told me 
that since Mr. Hiss had been found 
guilty, they wouldn't allot him class 
time. Others told me that their class 
time was too valuable to give up." 

When asked if the department 
professors refused Hiss' participation 
in classes because of his felony 
conviction, O'Brien replied: "It may 
or may not,be true. I could speculate 

\ on this point, but I'd be talking off 
the top of my head. I think the 
central basis (for their denial) was 
because they did not see his impor
tance to the students they address. I 
ll1ust say I don't understand why GU 
has to pay him $2,500 to vindicate 
himself." 

Collopy also. alleged that the 
Office of Public Relations refused to 
cooperate with the Lecture Series on 
'various aspects of Hill' lecture: 

Michael Byrnes that they were not 
'going rO"give the press release to the 
wire services because Mr. Hiss) has a 
bad name." 

In recounting his conversation 
with Collopy, Director of Public 
Relations Michael Byrnes told the 
flOY A, "It is not true that I told her 
w~ would not put the release out to 
the wire service. I'm afraid she took 
some of our conversation out of 
context." He then said, "I will put it 
on the wire that the Lecture Service 
has invited Hiss to speak here, but I 
did caution her about expecting too 
much publicity about it." 

Asked why he cautioned Ms. 
Collopy, Byrnes replied, "He does 
have a bad name," and later added, 
"I don't think he's as interesting as 
Sam Ervin." 

Pub General Manager Dennis 
McGloan is also opposed to any plan 
to annex the PUb. "The Student 
Corporation has already grossly over
extended itself," he said. "Their busi
nesses and ours are different kinds of 
operations." 

He agrees with Parish that student 
workers are given independence. He 
said he would like the credits for his 
work, but he added, "credit doesn't 

He added that the recommenda
tion would be looked into by the 
MCFC in the next few months. 

If the MCFC SUb-committee ac
cepts McCloy's recommendation to 
explore the possibility of the Corps' 
takeover of the cafe and pub and 
finds that such a take over is feasible 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Aloyius Kelley will have to give the 
final okay. 

Chambers Claims GU 
Falsified AMA Report 

by Wayne Saitta 
Professor of Clinical Pathology, 

Dr. Robert Chambers, charged Med
ical Center officials with falsifying a 
report to the accrediting Board of 
the American Medical Association, 
concerning the Georgetown Univer
sity Clinical Pathology Residency 
Program, in a memo sent to Univer
sity President Fr. Timothy Healy, SJ 
last July. 

This and oiher charges concerning 
the running of the residency program 
lodged by Chambers, who heads the 
program, are currently being inves
tigated by the AMA. 

The Committee for Graduate 
Medical Education of the AMA, 
which is the accrediting body for the 
residency program is expected to 
decide on the charges and the 
residency program's within two 
weeks. 

This committee could revoke the 
program's accredication if it found 
Chambers charges substantiated, ac
cording to AMA officials. AMA 
officials would not, however, com
ment on the likelihood of the 
committee doing this or on the 

seriousness of the charges. 
Neither Chambers or the AMA 

would comment on the nature of the 
charges or the alleged falsifications 
other than to state that they center 
on the administration of the residen
cy program and the conditions of the 
Georgetown University labs. 

Chancellor of the Medical Center 
Matthew McNulty could not be 
reached for comment. 

Chambers has stopped training 
pathology residents in the GUH 
Clinical Labs in 1974 because of 
what he stated he conSidered poor 
conditions. Chambers stated, in an 
interview, that he now trains resi
dents at Walter Reed Hospital ex
plaining that the matter "comes 
down to the question of is that (the 
GUH clinical laboratories) a place 
where you ought to be training 
residents." 

He added that he would consider 
training residents at G UH again if 
conditions improved but said he has 
no definite plans to do so because he 
has had "no indication that anything 
improved. " 

Chambers stated that before he 
sent his charges to the AMA, in 
August, he informed both Healy and 
ex-chairman of the UnLversity Board 
of Directors Rev. Malc61m Carron of 
the alleged falsifying and his other 
charges but received no response_ 
Neither Healy or Carron could be 
reached for comment. 

Chambers has previously charged 
that the GUH Clinical Labs had been 
reporting out test results they knew 
to be erroneous and in some cases 
they had not informed the physicians 
using the tests in the tre'atment of 
patients that they were inaccurate. 
The operating procedures of the labs 
were also found by government 
inspectors to in many cases violate 
federal regulations. 

Head of the Clinical Labs, Dr. 

Disc jockey Myron Bretholz (SLL 
'76), who answered tile call, reported 
that he heard a male voice warn: 

Residents took the incident 
lightly, even though some were 
forced outside in their night clothes. 
The HOYA staff, whose office is 
located on the same floor as WGTB, 
was in the midst of putting out copy 
when the evacuation went into 
operation. Several, of the reporters 
refused to leave the office, but when 
confronted by security officers even
tually submitted. 

"I went to Public Relations today 
(Monday) and told them what I was 
planning to do with Mr. Hiss. I was 
told by Public Relations Director 

Alger Hiss as appeared twenty years ago, being escorted to prison after 

Charles Rath fired Chambers from 
his position as Quality Control 
Officer of the Labs and disbanded 
the whole quality control division 
after Chambers made the charges to 
University officials. he was convicted of perjury. 

Are Consortium Schools Secure? 
by Tracey Hughes 

Because they are located in a high 
crime area, colleges in Washington 
DC all share a common problem
how to make their campus safe for a 
university population. 

Last year Georgetown installed a 
computer system that is, according 
to the Chronicle of Higher Educa
tion, "one of the most advanced • 
systems yet installed on a college 
campus." The system, which allows 
students to get into the residence 
halls by putting a coded computer 

. card into a machine outside each 
dorm, has aroused interest on many 
security-minded campuses. Captain 
Ronal Arbogast of Georgetown Secu
rity said," "We receive eight to ten 
calls per week inquiring about' the 
system." 

In contrast to the computer 
system used at Georgetown, the 
other 'metropolitan area colleges, 
American University, Catholic Uni· 

I 

~ersity, George Washington Univer
sity and Howard University all use a 
form of key-operated locks on 
residence hall doors. 

Catholic University utilizes an 
intrusion detection system, whereby 
all the doors in each dorm are 
automatically locked and monitored 
after 8 p.m. except for the main door 
of each dorm, which remains open 
till twelve on weekdays and two on 
weekends. In addition, a student 
monitor is stationed at the main 
entrance to verify identification. 

At Howard University, < dorm 
doors are locked at all times and 
security officers are stationed on 

,each dorm between 4 p.m. and 8 
a.m. 

According to' Chief Security 
Officer Lloyd oM. Lacey, Howard 
University at one time considered a 
computer system similar to the one 
at Georgetown, but rejected the.idea 
because they felt that their key 

system offered adequate protection. 
Residence halls are also locked all 

day at George Washington University 
except the main dorm where a duty 
officer is stationed from 4 p.m. till 
the following morning. Guests are 
required to telephone the' student 
they are visiting on a taxi phone 
,(located outside the dorm) before 
they can gain admittance. 

However, security at George 
Washington has become a big issue 
among the students, according to the 
editor of the GW Hatchet the campus 
newspaper. With three rapes in the 
campus garage last year and a 
mugging last week, security has been 
forced to tighten patrols. At the 
present time, new gates are being 
installed and the number of security 
guards at the garage increased. 

According to American University 
Director of Residence Life Phil 
Henry American University also has a 
student guard stationed in the dorms 

from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m., and uses a 
similar policy for guests in which the 
guard on duty buzzes the room of 
the student receiving a visitor. 

Though each university uses a 
different security procedure, qualifi
cations for the hiring of security 
guards are generally similar. 

Georgetown, with a security force 
of approximately 55-60 people, 
George Washington with 65, Ameri
can with 20 and Catholic U. with 30 
all require app1icants to have a high 
school degree and at least a year's 
experience in the security or law 
enforcement field. 

In addition, Georgetown and 
American require their guards to 
recieve a special police commission 
from the District of Columbia. 
Howard University employs 83 sec
urity officers, who according to 
Lloyd Lacey are "a notch higher 
than average security guards" be-

cause in their hiring procedure each 
officer must face two interviews and 
obtain a special police commission._ 

Guard pay scales differ from 
college to college. Georgetown pays 
the highest salaries, with each guard 
receiving $3.77 per hour, followed 
by George Washington at $3.72 per 
hour. American at $3.4€i per hour 
and Catholic U. at $3.05 Pc! hour. 
Because Howard University hires 
officers rather than gualds, the pay 
scale is higher, each officer ;:;;;;eiving 
$4.70 per hour . 

Guards at Georgetown, like those 
at American University, carry no 
weapons at all; however, at Catholic 
they have night sticks and at George 
Washington night sticks and mace. 
Howard University officers in con
trast are fully armed. However, 
Georgetown's Capt. Arbogast com
mented, "I feel there is no need for 
GU guards to be armed .. " 
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GU Hunger Action 
Asks for .24hr Fast 

by Greg Kitsock 
Georgetown students will be 

asked to go hungry for 24 hours to 
mark the third annual Fast for a 
World Harvest Day, scheduled for the 
Thursday before Thanksgiving .. 

However, this year the GU Hunger 
AcJibn Committee will try to per· 
suade Marriott to give fasting stu· 
dents a two·dollar rebate for the 
meals they miss, according to Hunger 
Action chairman Sue Richards 
(SFS'77). 

Students will be requested to 
donate the refunds from Marriott (if 
they can be obtained), as well as any 
loose change, to Oxfam, an organi. 
zation which' aids small farmers in 
Third World countries. 

World Harvest Day also will 
include movies on the problem of 
world hunger and a candlelight 
ceremony. Richards noted, "At 
Georgetown we tend to forget that 
people throughout the world are 
going hungry every day. We're asking 
students to fast in a spirit of 
solidarity with these people." 

Beginning next week, GU Hunger 
Action will set up tables outside New 
South and Darnall Cafeterias each 
Wednesday where interested students 
can sign up to fast or contribute to 
Oxfam. The dining hall activity to 
acquaint students with the problem 
of world hunger will continue .after 
World Harvest Day, according to 
Richards. 

Stu-Bar Association' 
Backs Minority Seats 

by Bill Edzjak 
The Student Bar Association of 

the G U Law Center has endorsed a 
proposal designed to increase finan· 
cial aid for blaci{s, although another 
proposal to create special seats for 
minority groups did not win approv· 
al. 

By a 24·1 vote the SBA called on 
Law Center Dean David McCarthy to 
undertake special efforts aimed at 
potential black contributors. 

The measure's sponsor, evening 
division Delegate Wendell Robinson, 
told the HOYA that with the new 
proposal the Law Center would 
contact the top 100 black businesses, 
black DC law firms, black Law 
Center graduates, and other potential 
black contributors. 

Robinson's first proposal, made at 
the Oct. 8 SBA meeting, contained a 
proposal- for hiring a black fund 
raiser. In its adopted version, the 
initiiil contact will be made by 
Director of Development at the Law 
Center Jack Marshall. Follow·up, 
face·to·face meetings will be made by 
Marshall with a black Law Center 
representative. 

Robinson explained the modifica· 
tions as necessary, due to the "high 
price tag on professional fund rais· 
ers." , 

The original Robinson proposal 
included a measure to increase the 
Law Center's enrollment by creating 
seats "specifically fof OIack students. 
Tliat part of the prop'osal did not win 

,'1
'

,- ;:.;-,: -' ' 

the SAB's endorsement. 
Robinson said that his intention 

was not to establish an affirmative 
action program, but to make it 
financially easier for blacks accepted 
at the Law Center to attend. 

The proposal was designed to help 
blacks after the courts, in Flanagan v. 
Georgetown, ruled th~t the Law 
Center's policy of awarding 60% of 
financial aid to minority· students 
was illegal. Robinson says his pro· 
posal is "Flanagan free." 

In his decision, District Judge 
Oliver Gasch noted that "the ques· 
tion of financial need ... cuts across 
racial, cultural and social lines. There 
is no justification for saying that a 
'minority' student with a demon· 
strated need of $2000 requires 'more 
scholarship aid than a non·minority 
student with a demonstrated need of 
$3000." 

GU Financial Aid Director Rich· 
ard Black told the HOYA that 
according to Title IX of the US 
Education Amendments, the Univers· 
ity "can accept outside gifts that are 
targeted and applied to special 
groups (which is what Robinson 
proposes), as long as the overall 
effect of the University's financial 
aid program is not to discrimip.ate." 

Robinson told the HOYA that the 
proposal is specifically for black 
students, but went- on to say, "If we 
reach our goal, (Robinson hopes for 
$200,00'0 iidne flrsfyear),'it would 
help aU·students·.'.':' - . . '. . 

NADER PROJECT 
Undergrads & Law Students wanted to do 
research and writing for Nader book on Cor
porate Crime. No. pay, but possible course 
credit. Minimum 10 hours per week. Applicants 
contact Greg Kubey 833-3931. 

GOOD 
FOOD 

Chinese 

.' Szechuan 
Restaurant 

Cocktails Dinner 

AI'cohol'Education 
Program In"stitutedl 

Adjudication officials are now planning to send rowdy students Who've had 
one too many to,$E!e a psychologist (after they recover from their alcoholic 
excesses). 

, by Lou Landa 
An Al~ohol Education Program 

will soon be instituted which, accord· 
ing to Residence Life officials, will 
help rehabilitate violators of student 
life policy whose behavior has been 
influenced by. _:lilcohol abuse. The 
program will 'b~)required of policy -
offenders by the Student Judicial 
Board under the direction of Dr. 
William E. Flynn of the Georgetown 
Medical School. 

Although the organization of the 
program has not yet qeen completed, 
the Board has required one student 
involved in a case of destruction of 

. University property to attend the 
educational sessions. 

Flynn serves as a Medical School 
coordinator of courses on alcoholism. 
and is described by Med School 
officials as an expert in this field. He 
says that required educational pro· 
grams are' successful iI?- instal}ces 
where an individual has been drink· 
ing in a ay that is harmful to 
himself and others. 

"People who destroy themselves 
need education to allow 'them ~o 
understand their destructive behav· 
ior," he said. Flynn went on to say, 
"An awareness of the problem has 
been found in previous experience to 
be more useful than discipline. This 
educational program concerning the 
effects of alcohol on' human 
behavior is an attempt to find a 
better way to help students cope 
with alcohol related problems." 

DC Banks Halt Student Loans 
by Mary Lou Hartman .long·term effects of the banks' 

Washington banles have tern· action, Black said. While Washington 
porarily foreclosed their student loan has the highest default rate in the 
programs due to the boom in default nation, Black says he fears that other 
rates, which, according to a recent states may be discouraged by the 
article in the Washington Post, default problem in DC, and as a 
Jeached 30% last year. result, foreclose their loan programs. 

However, "The direct impact to Black said, "Default is something 
Georgetown University _ will be very that's always going to happen, but 
modest," explained GU Financial the rate should be kept out of the 
Aid Director Richard Black. He said neighborhood of over 10%." 
that only fifteen to twenty George· The root of the problem lies with 
town students from the DC area have the .loan program itself, Black 
loans. said. As it stands now, bank 

Black stated that Georgetown will loans are guaranteed by the District 
accommodate those students whose of Columbia Government. The city 
loans are foreclosed, but stressed that must rei;nburse the banks for what· 
"Georgetown is a lender of last ever they, lose in defaults'. At this 
resort. We prefer not to be the point, the city owes the banks $2.1 
lender." ' . million, tll0ugh"the City' Budget only 

~a:rder to gauge, will.~, be' the' !,allows $110,00'0. f6r defaulted loans. 
is more tha11120 days overdue. Eighty 

LIFEGUARD NEEDED to share per cent of what the city spends in 
Georgetown apartment Rent free percent of what the city spends in 
in exchange for minimal lifeguard- reimbursing the bank is reimQursed 

by the Federal Government. Not 
until the city pays out the money, 
however, will the federal government 
indemnify the District. 

"The whole,student loan program 
should be torn apart," according to 
the financial aid director. "New York 
has a good program, Pennsylvania has 
a worthwhile program," he said. 
"However, the whole DC program 
can work, if run correctly." 

Black criticized the system for 
making it unclear to the students just 
where the loan is coming from. 

"Everything has the appearance 
that loans are coming directly from 
DC, not from the banks," he said. 

Black claimed this decreases the 
amount of responsibility the. student 
feels concerrilng his loan. iI'n addition, 
no studies were' made 'by '.city'· or . 
banks about prOjected defaulti;,w~ich 
could' have diminished the total 
default rate in the long run, he 
added. 

Kit Sfekas, co·director for adjudi'. 
cation from the office for Student 
Development, serves as a member of 
the Student Judicial Board which is 
responsible for imposing the program 
on student policy violators. "All 
decisions of the board are contingent 
on the evaluations of Dr. Flynn," he 
said. "We refer to records of ,past 
cases to find out if drinking related 
offenses have repeatedly occurred. In 
the course of a hearing, a student will 
usually admit drinking and often will 
not hold himself responsible' for a 
violation," Sfekas s~d. He claims, 
"Too many people try and use it as 
an excuse for behavior. If 'you're 
going to drink, you should drink 
responsibly. " 

Adjudication Co·Director Steve 
Cohen says that he feels that the 
program will not be unfairly imposed 
upon violators. "Generally, when 
there is one instance involving a few 
beers at the pub, we would be a little 
more reluctant to impose this sane· 
tion," he said. 

Cohen concluded, "Only severe 
violations or those involving a record 
of past abuse will result in a 
requirement to attend the program: 
not first time offenses." 

The program will be instituted by 
Dr. Flynn 'in conjunction with other 
members of the Georgetown faculty 
yet to be announced. Plans for the 
program will be completed this week 
and the sessions are expected to 
begin as soon as p~~.sible. 

Richard Black 

CORRECTION 
The HOY A regrets the misleading 

headline which appeared in last 
week's issue, "Disatisfied Senators 
Resign .Fr.om: Office." ,As the . .article .. 
stated;" the, stUdent senators men· 
tiope!i :'Yere 'oply considerin!br~signa· 
tion. rheHOYA wishes to ilpologize 
for any inconvenience that the 
headline may have caused. 

ing duties, Must have Senior Life· ,..-------------------------------------------, 
saving. Graduate student preferred 
Call Steve 965·0977. 

THE GEORGETOWN COBBl.ER Shop 
formerly located al 1305 35th St, is 
now taking shoes. for repairs at the 
East Campus Store. 36th & N Sis. 

REASONABLE 
PRICE 

e 
e e 

Innln 
'-

Luncheon Special Every day Served with Fried Rice Ie et Catering 
10% Discount over 10 

persons 

10% OFFW/THIS.AD, 
615 I 5t. N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20001 
Chinatown 

For reservations 
. 393·0130 

TRY IT YOU'LL LIKE IT 
Lunch from $2.45 to 2.75 

now 

PREmJ 6000 LIGHTER 
• thousands of lights 
• adjustable flame 
• disposable 

Available at the 
University Bookstore 

'/ 
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. Kenyans Decry Colonization 
Prepared to Resort to Force 

by Greg Kilsocrz 
"If peaceful means do not suc· 

ceed, we are prepared to support 
African independence even through 
armed struggle," representatives of 
Kenya declared at an East Africa 
Forum held Wednesday evening in 
Palms Lounge. 

Julius Nyerere a "philosopher-king 
and a dedicated liberator," Muganda 
praised his government for assisting 
Mozambique- in that country's suc
cessful struggle for independence 
against Portugal. 

Muganda ,also defended his nat
ion's ~evering of diplimatic ties with 
Great Britain after Britain's colony 
Rhodesia declared its independence 
in 1965. He criticized the .British 
government 'for not using "every 
means to bring Ian Smith (the 
RhOdesian Prime Minister) to his 
knees." 

Miriam Tabingwa, consul of the 
Ugandan embass:r, then spoke 

Non-Alignment Stressed 

briefly, saying she did not want to 
discuss topics already covered by the 
previous speakers. She defended Idi 
Amin's expulsion of Europeans and 
Asians from Uganda, claiming that 
"the British had' taken over our 
economy and handed it to the 
Asians. Control of over 90 per cent 
of our economy was in foreign 
hands." 

The Student Senate has voted to table impeachment proceedings on four truant Senators. 

The Kenyans were joined by a 
speaker from Tanzania in a denuncia
tion of European colonial policy in 
Africa and a discussion of the 
policies and goals of their respective 
countries. The forum, which was 
sponsored by the International Stu
dent House Organization, also in
cluded a talk by a Ugandan embassy 
official defending the controversial 
policies of Ugandan President Idi 

Muganda next blasted the South 
African government for its racial 
oppression, calling it a "regime at 
war with the majority of its people." 

Amin Charges Answered 

Senate Tables Impeachments Amin. . In regard to domestic affairs, the 
Tanzanian said it was a policy of the 
socialist government of his nation 
that "no member of our society 
should have more than the basic 
needs (food, clothing and shelter) 
while others must go without them." 

During the question and answer 
period that followed, Tabingwa an
swered charges that Amin was a 
dictator by stating that the Ugandan 
leader calls meetings of provincial 
governors and village elders to hear 
their views before deciding vital 
issues. 

by Charles Pekow 
Amid the rising disenchantment 

expressed with student govemment 
both internally and from students 
at large, the Student Senate, again 
in a state of indecision, voted to 
postpone indefinitely a' move to 
impeach four senators for excessive 
absence from senate meetings. 

Under senate rules then in effect 
(they 'were amended later on in the 
meeting), any senator can be im· 
peached who misses more than three 
meetings a year without providing a 
legitimate excuse to the senate 
secretary. A majority vote of the 
other senators is needed for impeach
ment, and a two·thirds majority in a 
second vote is required for expulsion 
from the senate. 

The vote to postpone considera- , 
tion resulted in a 9-9 split. Senate 

President Pro Tern Terry McCourt, 
who presided over the meeting, cast 
the deciding vote to table the 
motion. 

Student Senator Chris Graham, 
who introduced the impeachment 
resolution, said he will reintroduce it 
next week. The indictment names 
senators nan Rizzi, John Mousseau, 
Chris Ringwald and Peggy Wil~on. 

Mousseau, who admitted that he 
"missed' the prescribed number of 
meetings," claimed that Graham "is in 
no position to impeach us because he 
is lax in his responsibilities on the 
Student Activities Committee." 

Mousseau added, "I wasn't aware 
of the rules, but I probably should 
have been." , 

Ringwald conceded that the move 
to impeach was fair a11d consistent· 
with senate rules. He said that he 

SBA Dean' Search 
Committee Chosen 

University Treasurer George Hou
ston has been appointed chairman of 
the School of Business Administra
tion's Dean Search committee by 
University President Reverend Tim
othy Healy. Healy also an
nounced the appointment of two 
Business School students. Mary Eliz
abeth McBride and Peter Taurchini 
('78) to the committee. 

McBride and Taurchini were 
chosen by Healy from a list of 
nominees .. presented tb' hhn by· the 
Business 'School's Academic' C:ouncil.·, 

McBride no' ted , that 'in 'establishing 
criteria:' fijr ·the new Business School 
Dean, she would be Jooking for' 
"someone who can combine liberal 
arts and business school training ... 
the curriculum is now being decided 
by corporations. That shouldn't be 
the case. This should be a liberal arts 
type school." 

McBride also noted that the new 
dean. ought to make active efforts 
"to get some more money, both by 
fundraising and lobbying within the 

\ 
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UnivQrsity," she said. "If that's impos
sible he just ought to lower tuition so 
we're paying our fair share ... (as 
things now stand) Business is the 
joke school. We're definitely being 
slighted," McBride commented. 

She also expressed hope that a 
new dean could alter the present 
attitude in the administration "that 
it (the Business School) is considered 
more of a technical education school 
than anything else." 

Tautchini also emphasized Geo
rgetown'sliberal arts background 
"o'ne of the' :main . things the Business 
School has to offer is the liberal 
arts," he said. 

Commenting on the selection 
procedure that the committee would 
follow, Taurchini noted that "what 
the University's objectives are to
wards the Businessl School are rele
vant to the choice of the new 
Business School Dean." 

In addition to Houston, who will 
chair the committee, and the student 
members, the search committee wiII 
also include Drs. William Droms, 
Francis Sing and Othmar Winkler of 
the Business School Faculty, and 
R~v. Theodore Purcell of the Jesuit 
Center for Social Studies. , 

The committee will meet with 
Healy on November 10 and begin 
regular business on Nov. 12. 
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missed several meetings last year but 
that his attendance record has 
improved this year. 

Wilson said, "I deserve to be 
impeached but I don't expect it." 
She admitted missing three meetings 
at the end of last year and one this 
year because she didn't lmow about 
it. 

Graham said he thinks the im
peachment resolution has little 
chance of passing. 

At the same meeting the senate 
approved legislation proposed by 

"Our main aim in Kenya is to 
increase living standards for all 
Kenyans," Dr. Donald Nanjira, Ken
yan Fi~t Secretary for Political and 
Economic Affairs, said in the even
ing's initial presentation. He sLressed 
economic self-sufficiency, and noted 
that Kenya is "dOing very well" in 
combatting inflation. 

Tanzanian Liberation' 

Both the Tanzanian and Kenyan 
speakers stressed that their countries 
were aligned ne~ther with the West 
nor the Soviet bloc, but were willing 
to cultivate friendships on both sides. 
"Our national interests will deter
mine who our friends will be," 
Muganda said. 

She also noted that Uganda 110 

longer is hostile to Kenya for 
harboring the Israeli commandos 
who raided the Entebbe airport last 
summer to rescue the hostages of a 
hijacked airliner. Frequently refer
ring to the Kenyan speakers as her 
"brothers," she said, "As far as we're 
concerned, it's all over." 

(continued on page 8) 

However, Emmanuel Muganda, 
the Tanzanian speaker, insisted that 
"development of our country must 
come second to the liberation of 
Africa." Calling Tanzanian President 

Students' Guard Union Is 
Thwarted by Labor Board 

.~ ",,~{;'~!.iU;iRW";"~:':::dirJ~ 
KNOSH ... the proposed student guard union has a dim futu~e. 

Upon request of University law
yers, the National Labor Relations 
Board (NLRB) has refused a petition 
by Georgetown student security 
guards to form a union. 

Fifty per cent of the guards signed 
the petition, calling for the NLRB to 
hold an election, offering guards the 
chance to vote on union representa
tion. The University stymied the 
petition, filed in behalf of the 
possible union, titled Knights of 
Security and Helpers (KNOSH). 
KNOSH will, appeal the Board 
decision, with the aid of a George
town law student. In addition, an 
outside lawyer will provide counsel 
free of charge. 

Williams, Connoly and Califano, a 

Demon··PossessioD,Debated 
by Kathy Long 

In a recent televiseel panel discus
sion on demonic possession, Rever
end William J. Sneck, SJ of the 
Georgetown Psychological Center 
denied the traditional view that there 
have been cases of actual demonic 
possession. The show was aired on 
CBS affiliate WCAC in Philadelphia 
last Sunday. 

In an interview with The HOYA, 
Father Sneck defined possession as 
the state when the evil spirit is' 
actually within the person. Obsession 
in contrast occurs when outside 
forces harass a person from outside 
of his physical body. 

Though Father Sneck refuted a 
belief in demonic possession on the 
program, he did not rule out 
instances of obsession. However, he 
emphasized that before a case is 

o 

judged to be obsession eveiY~physical 
possibili ty should first be tested. He 
said that organic or psychological 
problems are probably the real causes 
of what some people believe to be 
cases of possession. 

Father Sneck acknowledged the 
existence of a personified force of 
evil in the world, which he considers 
to be the devil. But he denied that 
this force is responsible for all the 
evil present in the world. He 
remarked that people must be ready 
to accept the capacity for evil as well 
as good in themselves. 

Opposing Father Sneck's view
point on the show was Reverend 
Eugene Gallagher, SJ of St. Joseph's 
College in Philadelphia who voiced 
the traditional view that the devil can 
actually enter into and take posses
sion of the human spiri 1. 

Father Sneck attributes public 
interest in the occult to the fact that 
in some cases "science has not shown 
to be the answer." Therefore, he 
noted some people have turned to 
"other forms of explanation" such as 
the supernatural, to find answers to 
the questions science has been unable 
to solve. One such explanation he 
commented is the tendency to 
"blame the unknown on God 'lmd the 
DeviL" 

Another GU Jesuit who has 
challenged the traditional belief in 
demonic possession is Reverend Juan 
B. Cortes, SJ of Georgetown who has 
published a bood entitled The Case 
.4gainst Possessions and Exorcisms. 

A video tape copy of the panel 
discussion show will soon be availa
ble in the Audio-Visual department 
of Lauinger Library. 

For a free booklet on mixology )Nrite:GIROUX. P.O, Box 21S6G . Astoria Station.New York, N.Y. 11102. 
Giroux is a product of A-W BRANDS, INC. a subsidiary of IROQUOIS BRANDS LTD. 

law firm representing the University, 
noted in a letter that the lac;k of 
by-laws, formal organization,' and 
officers are reasons for the school's 
rejection of the petition. Stressing 

. the high turnover rate of student 
guards the hotter continued, "Not 
only are the guards part-time em
ployees but their employment is 
sporadic, occasional, and transient 
... records will also reflect that more 
than 200 have filled the approxi
mately 65-70 positions within the 
last ten months." 

Saitta mainLained that the guards 
have set schedules and are not 
transient. "The University has a 
general policy of opposing unioni· 
zation," claimed Saitta. "All we are 
looking for is the right to bargain 
collectively. " 

NLRB's reason for the denial of 
the union pet'itlon, is that "The 
Board has excluded students' from 
units at campus-related facilities' : 
which are operated by the Univer· ' 
sities or by contract or in behalf of 
the universities on the basis that the 
students employment was incidental 
to their academic activities." 

When asked to comment on the 
NLRB decision Michael Possilico, 
head of the student guard program, 
stated that he saw, "no need for a 
L1nion, our door is always open." 
Concerning pay raises and holiday 
and night differential, Possilico said 
that there was "simply no money for 
further expenditures in the budget." 

Vittles May 
Bill Checks 
To Tuition 

by Tracey Hughes 
The Student Corporatio,n is at· 

tempting to collect the increasing 
number of bounced checks received 
at Vital Vittles by adding the 
outstanding checks to the individ
ual's tuition bill along with a five 
dollar service charge. 

Corp Treasurer Eric Wukitsch 
after meeting with Treasurer of the 
University George Houston com
mented "Tl~ere is a good possibility 
that we may be able to add the 
bounced checks to the bill." The 
proposal stiIl must be approved by 
Rev. Aloysius Kelley, Vice-President 
for Academic Affairs. 

The main difficulty that the plan 
is facing, according to Wukitsch, is 
the University policy in regard to 
graduating seniors. Before a student 
can receive his diploma his bill must 
be paid in full. However, the status 
of the Corp as an independent 
corporation would create difficulties 
in the collection of outstanding Corp 
debts from graduating seniors. There
fore, according to Wukitsch, a special 
allowance may be made in regard to 
Seniors. 

Vital Vittles which has received 
over $700 worth of bounced checks 
since last February is, according to 
Wukitsch, receiving more daily. How
ever, the Corp will continue to 
accept student checks said Wukitsch 
because it would be against the 
philosophy of the Corp "students 
serving students" to curtail the 
service. 

WAITERS OR WAITRESSES: 
EXPERIENCED 

MONDAY thru THURSDAY 
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
MUST BE CLEAN CUT 

Call E. J. O'Riley's B72-1114 
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editolials & columns 
Critique Critics 

Last spring, the Faculty Senate decided to 
¥ldopt a resolution calling for a faculty. boycott 
of the students' course critique forms. Their 
re~soning was based mainly on arguments that 
were defensive in nature. We don't think that 
this decision was a sound one. 

For a number of years at Georgetown, the 
student course critiques have provided a valuable 
service when the hectic weeks of both 
preregistration and registration roll around. The 
faculty claim that the results achieved from 
these forms are highly subjective and biased by 
such things as the grade a student thinks he will 
get from a prof. 

councils who run the program. Much of the 
blame has to be placed at the doorsteps of the 
deans and the faculty members themselves. 
Without their full support of the program, and 
willingness to require that the critiques be passed 
out in the classrooms, the academic councils are 
forced to search for students in every main 
campus course to help them out-an awesome 
task. 

The College Academic Council (CAC) has 
come up with an idea of combining the student 
course critique forms with the rank and tenure 
corrimittee forms used by the facultv them-

The truth of the matter is, however, that 
since the course descriptions that are compiled 
from these critiques are based on an overall view 
of all the forms in anyone class, the vast 
majority of the students in those classes would 
have to be doing poorly in order for this bias to 
be effective. If this is the case, may we suggest 
that the problem lies not with the students but 
with the quality of the teaching In that 
particular course. 

_ selves. Such a combined program will ~ertainly 
aid in making the system run smoother and at 
least every cour~e will be critiqued. However, we 
must warn CAC not to be overwhelmed by the 
faculty when it comes to drawing up such a 
form. Make sure that questions celltering on 
student concerns are given equal time with rank 
and tenure remarks. With this reservation, we 
can give such a plan our support. 

The course critiques are needed badly by the 
vast majority of students who know nQthing 
about most courses or teachers. So often, these· 
students make a mistake that they are forced to 
li,:,e with for an entire semester. We hope the 
faculty can· begin to take a more mature attitude 
to their use and help perfect a fair and useful 
way of providing this service. 

Criticism has also been leveled at the 
haphazard manner in which \he forms are 
distributed. Not every class is critiqued· and 
some teachers wonder why they have been so 
lucky as to be chosen year after year. The blame 
here does not lie solely with the academic 

Hiss Booed 
It seems amazing th'lt the government McCarthy that the government depal·tInent will 

department should have thrown away the not hear Hiss. 
chance to have a series of seminars with Alger More to the point is that the refusal reveals a 
Hiss. The reason given-that Hiss lS not certain lack of innovative spirit. For a university 
relevant-is equally amazing. to be first rate it must do more than present the 

Surely \ the trials of a man who was either standard lectures and accepted body of thought. 
guilty of treason or framed by an ex.president of It must search beyond what has been already 
the United States, can provide enough enlight- established and proven. 
ening information to justify pre·empting a few This does not require huge amounts of 
government classes. money or large endowments but the willingness 

Surely Hiss, as a participant 0(" history rather and energy to go beyond the usual. 
than just a witness to it, would have been able to One of the chief attl:-actions of this university 
provide at least a few insigl1,ts into the workings according to admissions brochures is its 
of our politic"}l; -:system-:beyon<l ~~~h"ose·:·,'t~~~~15'rbxiililt1:t~, th~:gdrd mine "of ,stellar p6litical 

, experiences of a ;3j;~,ofessorwoJldykld: >;;~::~ ,~., '·~~:':·P';;~s~ll~ilt~~~~tha9f \Y,~shi~1gt.0i-.i;, t l' \~e' 4?,;j't ~fi11'~ 
Perhaps it is out of respect for Fr. Edmund outslde personahtles. educatIOnal, we 1111ght as 

A. Walsh and his protege the ex-senator Joseph well be located in Iowa. 

lettels 
Inmate Wants 

Letters 
To the Editor: 

I really do hope you will see fit to 
print this letter in your student 
newspaper. It is in fact an appeal 
from one human being to others for 
the sunshine and warmth of friend· 
ship. I'm reaching out to you . .. for 
myself and for some of the other 
men here. I'm reaching out across the 
miles and through time and space for 
a friend or friendships that hopefully 
can and will transcend the college 
and prison millieus, and such irrele· 
vant considerations as skin color or 
race; and I'd like to know the glory 
of a friendship that w}ll rise majestic· 
ally over the chance facts of 
background differences. So yes, I'm 
talking about a deep, a meaningful, a 
satisfying, a lasting friendship. 
.. something that will flower beauti· 
fully and go on to grow marvelously 
into the sky. But it will have to begin 
through the medium of correspond· 
ence ... you writing me and me 
writing you. And I am convinced 

~ ~~..:::....~::::!:=--.....::~~ 
~I THERE'S ONLY 

ONE SvSi"LE 
REMlNDER .. · 

that ·anyone who wrote to me or any 
other man here just might be in for a 
very rewarding experience. 

Any man in prison can be 
positively touched or influenced; he 
will respond to and often learn from 
concerned outsiders who care enough 
to be truly interested-and the man 
tends to be resocialized through the 
sympathetic magic or real care and 
concern-through contact with rna· 
ture students, professors, or other 
outside individuals. Many have .no 
one to write to and no one that 
cares. And I'm sure you really don't 
know that many men in prison are 
very lonely. The righ,t friendship can 
give some men needed direction and 
purpose ... and yes, the right friend· 
ship can stop some men from ever 
returning· to prison once they are 
released. Letters can make all the 
difference in the world to some of 
these men. At the moment I'm 
writing primarily for myself, but I do 
want to open a door to hop€, to 
fresh air and light. I do hope that 
there are some students that would 
be interested in writing men here 
other than myself. 

Anyone who would care to write 
may go ahead and do so. I would get 
the letter, and then on answering it, I 

~OST ST IJt>EN1S ARE So 
WRAPPED U P'I N CNi\pus 
LIFE THAT11IEY FoRGET 

U\JE ,'" WASHIt-t;TON I 

will personally send a correspondence 
form that must be filled out. But that 
is a mere formality, and the form is 
simply worded and quite easy to fill 
out. I'm quite sincere in wanting to 
make a friendship that would be 
truly exceptional. And of course I 
know my request of you in the form 
of this letter comes under the 
heading of unusual-but I would 
genuinely appreciate it if you would 
nonetheless print it. 

Thank you, 
Paul Miller ,74A95 

Ed. Note: Anyone wanting to write 
must send all mail to: Paul Miller 
14A95, Box 149, Attica, New York 
14011 

Laundromat 
Facilities 

To the Editor: 
It has come to our attention that 

the on·campus laundry facility sys· 
tern is quite inadequate. Most of the 
time less than half of the machines 
are in working order. In addition, 
those machines that are working are 
not functioning properly. Unfor· 
tunately the only way a student can 
determine -if the machine is working 
is to sacrifice a ticket, and hope like 
hell it is. ,. 

For instance, when drying a 
typical "Hoya load," one ticket 
usually does not suffice. Generally, 

, two or three tickets are necessary to 
get the "Clothes dry. And yet the 
student may still find himself hang· 
ing up his clothes or wearing wet 
drawers. 

And wet clothes are not the only 
problem. Prices of laundry tickets 
have risen 16% since last year, which 
is 9% higher than the economy as a 
whole. And yet efficiency has de· 
clined. 

There is no alternative for the 
wash·wanting, laundry·loving student 
except University services, because 
Mrs. Murphy's is going out of 
business and there are no other 
laundromats within walking distance. 
Objectively, the onfy solution is to 
keep the existing facilities in working 
order. (We realize that some of the 
difficulties are due to student misuse; 
however, we are addressing ourselves, 
in this letter, to the overall lack of 
maintenance of the machines). 

Steve Paluszek 
John Curran 

John Boswick 
John Herbers 

Kevin Clark 

~. 

A~t\t: 
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I wish I had only known 

Read the Fine Print 
With the settlement of the LA·6 

displute giving students the right to 
·,'latch movies in large crowds, one 
wonders exactly who is kidding 
whom. Why does it take so long to 
allow students a place to run a. 
student film program? 

wooden goalposts' so that people 
could tear them down at the end of 
the game. Why couldn't they do the 
same thing this year? 

It may be claimed that tearing 
down goalposts is neither dignified 
nor an intelligent practice. However, 
I feel that as long as you have got 
5,000 people fermenting on top of 
Kehoe field, having tr9uble seeing 
what is occuring on a field at least 15 

As Hoyas and as college stUdents 
(no correlation intended), we are 
constantly being asked are we liberal, 
are we conservative, are we religious, 
are . w.e demoerats, .. are,· .w£ s,tatus 
:s~e~~ng,·~~~:,~e, ,a).,qq~i!~~i'_d~·~W,~d as .... And T. h.ey.·-.: Cal.1 Me 
more than, one . b~er per,. month. 
lIowev'er~ th~' "questi,on'""i'd like 
answered is, are we ·saps? Are we An Infant IJr Saitta 
being taken for the proverbial ride 
here at Georgetown? 

Every once in a while (usually 
while standing in· line waiting those 
many hours to get into dinner at 
Marriott), I get this feeling that the 
University doesn't think we know 
what is going on. Granted, we only 
have a Georgetown education, but 
we are not blind; as much as bright 
green corduroys might dispute that. 
We can see the larger issues here: i.e., 
the forests for the trees, the ocean 
for the waves, the six·pack for the 
bottles, and the horizon ,for the 
sunset. 

There is just a feeling that 
something is not right here. For 
example, take the athletic depart· 
ment: no wooden goalposts at 
Homecoming. In years past, the 
athletic department used to put up 

Mark McAdams, News Editor 
Doug Schoppert, Assistal/t News Editor 
Ed Rogozinski, Features Editor 
Mark Minervini, Asst. Features Editor 

feet away, you might as well go all 
the way and tear down th_e 'goalposts. 
The question of intelligence is beside 
the point. Why argue a belief 
successfully refuted by Monsignors 
O'Conner and Mulhall in the nine· 
teenth century? 

Of course, they don't have to put· 
up wooden goalposts. It's not a 
necessity, but it would be the nice 
thing to do. It's an issue of stinginess, 
a growing business·like attitude and 
dare I say it, of com mon courtesy. 
It's like getting the cookie" on your 
HoJo sundae or the puppet at Burger 
King. 

This lack of concern for anything 
save the bare necessities for its 
students points to a more business· 
like, impersonal attitude o!l the part 

THE BOARD OF EDITORS 
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of the University. If Georgetown 
wishes to encourage and foster a 
Liberal Arts atmosphere, it will have 
to adopt a more humanistic attitude 
towards her members. I'd be careful; 
there's a lot of other country clubs 
we could join. One must realize that 
it's the little things, not our educa· 
tion, that we remember when it 
comes time to give money to our 
Alma Mater. After all, most people 
won't remember what they learned 
three hours after, if not thUle hours 
before;:their"iast final.'ih,., : 

Think about it, when waS the last 
time .they bought us flowers or 
candy, took us out to dinner, 
lowered tuition, sent us a Christmas 
card or gave us a reading period? 
Some are beginning to compare 
Georgetown to a hotel rather than an 
Alma Mater. This comparison is 
unfair in that a hotel at least gives 
you a free bar of soap. We could use 
more of a homey atmosphere, maybe 
curtains on the clocktower (actually 
most people would be satisfied 'with 
replacing just the hands). 

A business attitude is okay if 
you're a corporation, a monopoly, a 
C.P.A., or the Centre Pub. If we 
don't want to make a commitment· 
to a more humanistic life at George· 
town, we might as well scrap 
everything and adopt a new motto a 
la GU Bookstore: Georgetown Uni· 
versity, all sales final. 
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G.U . • • Land Of Ab'brev. 
by Robert Nassau 

From the first moment that a G.U. 
freshman is associated with the 
University, he (or she) is engulfed by 
abbreviations of various' height, 
length and width. D,,!spite the fact 
that the new student is totally 
unprepared for this deluge, many of 
the new abbreviations, such as G.U. 
B.A., and maybe even Ph.D., are easily' 
comprehensible. Many, however, reo 
quire hours of studious cryptology to 
decipher. Usually, the bewildered 
freshman is compelled to seek out an 
upperclassman who has already gone 
through the art of learning these 
important symbols. 

, M1 first experience with 
G.G.U.A.S. (The Georgetown Univer· 
sity Abbreviation System) occured 
before I even got to theG.U. campus. 
Waiting for me as I got off my train 
was a G.U.T.S. bus, which, I was to 

learn, should not be confused with 
the G.U.S.T., which employs another 
mode of transportation. Shortly after 
arriving atG.U.,I was introduced toa 
living abbreviation: an R.A. My R.A. 
told me that he was associated with 
the R.H.O., and gave me a copy of 
the N.S.D. booklet. Up until now I 
had little trouble decoding the 
abbreviations I had coine up against, 
but thumbing through the N .S.O .. 
leaflet I learned that the School of 
Languages and Linguistics, of which I 
was a stUdent, had become the 
S.L.L., or more affectionately, Ling· 
Lang; Naturally I was a bit 'worried 
when I read' that I would get my LD. 
picture taken with the G.U.N.S., but 
picture.taking turned out to be more 
exciting than it would have been 
with the S.F.S., S.B.A., E.F.L., or 
College. Later that afternoon I 
received a student life handbook 

ROBERT REDFORD/~USTIN .,OFFI,;AN A~L l.,E PRESlr]I::NT S IvIEN 
Starr,ng JACK WAR~EN Spee,al appearance r" MARTIN BALSAr,' HAL HOLB800K 

and JASON ROBARDS as Ren Br;:ldI01.'· Scrct?nDlay by' \ ...... 'llUAM GOLD'.1.r~N 
Basec on the bOOk by CARL BE RNSTE I~J c'10 BClR '.\'OOD\lh~RD· f.1u';'c bv DAVID SHIRE 

Produced byW,ALTER COBLEr~7· D,rt;l~:~)r: Dy ;~L At-.J J PA~<UL''I, 

AvV.,IdwOOd Er1terpr·ses PrOduct-Of' 

lECHNICOlOP • From Warner 8ros "'" 
A. Warner Communications Company W 

NOW, AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 

@.L.H.?), which I have come to 
consider the glossary of G. U. abbrevia· 
tions, and prepared to be mystified. 
Every page posed a puzzle, and my 
first evening was spent in trying to 
discern each character. Apparently I 
wasn't the only religiously.ignorant 
student, as no one could tell me what 
S.J. stood for. For'a while, I was 
confused about what the S.A.C. and 
S.E.C. were, but that was cleared up 
when th,e S.E.C. along with the 
P.I.R.G. tried to solicit money from 
me at regist!ation. Along with the 
various G.U. clubs and organizations, 
the University's phone·numbers are 
taken in, and I have a difficult time 
recalling the first three digits (625,?). 
My manual says that the campus 
minister of the I:S.H. can be reached 
at 4888, but personally I doubt that 
I would get connected. A student in 
my dorm told me that the R.O.T.C. 
had to do with the army, but h.e 

.{I' 

didn't lmow what each letter symbol. 
ized. I thought that I had memorized 
all there was to know when I picked 
a copy of The HOYA and was 
baffled once again by abbreviations 
like M.e.F.C., G.U.L.C., S.L.P.C., 
and a mysterious entity that the 
paper seems to be obsessed with: 
WGTB. Even in athletics things are 
djfficult: Is G.U. in the N.C.A.A. or 
the E.C.A.C., or both, and what are 
A.U., C.U., and G.W.? 

Well, I have been at G.U. for 
almost two months and I feel that I 
have finally learned all the abbrevia 
tions that the G.U. administration 
has' come up with: I may not know 
where the C.P. and P. is located, but 
I do know what it is, and that's 
What's i]nportant.' Sadly though, I 
came across something the other day 
which has me in a quandary, so 
would a reader please explain to me 
what a M.A.R.R.I.O.T. is? 

Looking To The Heavens 
by Robert Nassau 

In 1972, one year after the GU 
Astronomy Department was closed, 
the GU Astronomical SOciety (or 
Astroriomy Club) was founded under 
the advisorship of Physics Depart-
ment professor Dr. James Lambert. 
The club, which boasts upwards of 35 
active members from all years and 
schools, is chaired by Matt Cerroni, 
who, along with. the other club 
members, is responsible for the 
upkeep and maintenance of the 
observatory and its equipment. 

Father James Curley founded the 
Georgetown University Observatory 
and supervised its construction by 
1843. Since that time the observa
tory has been used for many research 
projects and scientific observations. 
During Father Curley's directorship, 
he kept consistent weather reports 
and determined the longitude and 
latitude of many of Washington's 
principal buildings. 

In 1888, Father John Hagen 
received the directorship and gained 
world·wide recognition for the obser· 
vatory in the field of astronomical 
research. Under the directorship of 
Father Paul McNally, which began in 
1928, the observatory's research 
efforts were focused on solar 
eclipses. 

tions and research in solar and 
planetary spectroscopy, 'a branch of 
physics which deals with the inter· 
actions of matter and radiation. 

The equipmen,t is ql;lite sophisti· 
cated, and is capable of being used 
for top·level research; however, 
operation of the telescopes can be 
learned in about one hour, and using 
the equipment for strictly viewing 
purposes is the main activity of the 
club. 

One who has only seen the ob
servatory' from a distance will be 
surprised to learn that there are 
actually two separate domes, each 
containing its own equipment. The 
larger, more impressive dome houses 
a ::.i" diameter, 15112' focal length 
refracting telescope with a 600x 
enlarging capability, There is also a 
spectroheliograph, which is used to 
study the composition of stars in the 
larger dome's basement. The dome 
revolves automatically, permitting 
viewing of the entire sky. 

The smaller dome houses a 41/2" 
diameter, 6' focal length refracting 
telescope, also capable of scanning 
the complete sky. Both of these 
telescopes can be used for photog· 
raphy, and can be adapted to 
almost every camera. The club 
provides free film and developing 
facilities for any student interested 
in photographing the heavens. 'The 

, /1 • 
club also has the use of a 12" 

at the Army Map Service in Virginia. 
. Although these telescopes are 

smaller than those ,at nationally 
known observatories, the GU equip. 
ment is highly sensative, and com· 
mands a range of over 5,000,000 
light years. Contrary to popular 
belief, Washington is actually an 
excellent, although not ideal, loca· 
tion for an observatory, with pol· 
lution rarely becoming a hindering 
factor. 

Members have access to the 
facilities at all times. The club takes 
many astronomy-related field trips to 
planetariums and observatories in the 
area. Earlier this semester they 
visited the Naval Observatory in 

Annapolis for a tour. The club shows 
many astronomy·related movies, and 
is planning an open hOllse later this 
month. to which it invites all 
interested students. GU also offers a 
one semester course in Basic Astron· 
amy, which this year. will be given in 
the spring semester. 

"It's important to realize," says 
club president Cerroni, "that enjoy
ment of astronomy is in no way 
based on a love of science. Although 
astronomy can be a very scientific 
subject, it is also an interesting 
hobby which one can enjoy regard. 
less of what one knows about 
Astronomy the Science." 

'In 1945, Father Francis Heyden 
assumed charge and the observatory's 
reputation continued to grow' as a 
result of successful eclipse expedi· diameter reflecting telescope located One of the telescopes in the observatory. 

\\ , ." 
YOU[.,l" L-IKc; HeR ..... SHtS A REAl, Do/...-~.~ ... 

" 
O~' FREDS Gor Her< PHONE NUMBeR HfR~ 50ME:Pt.Ace 

Pr~O Yoo CAN CALL HE"R FOR 2.14 oR LeSs 
T L1, 5 'A Je r:; aJ Jt!" ... J '" " . All day Saturday. until 5 p.m. Sunday, FI 'IV " '-' ,....,.,., " V , first minute, Interstate calls. 

@ C&P Telephone 
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• CONCERTS. 
We've got TWO big concerts to choose from! 

FIREFALL-' 
JONATHAN 'EDWARDS· 

"TOMWAITS 
, . , 

Friday, Nov. 5th 
at McDonough Arena 
$6.50/$4.00 SES 

Sunday, Nov. 7th 
at-Gaston Hall 

$6.50/ $4.50 SES 

GET YOUR WE!=KijND OFF TO A RUNNING START •• ,. OR ..• FIN,ISH IT OFF WITH A BANG! ' 

• MOVI,ES. 

• THEATRE. 

There are still a few tickets left for both concerts, but they're going fast. BUY YOURS NOW WHILE YOU CAN! 

THE MOVIES ARE BACK! 

Finally, after a month of uncertainty, the LA-6 'issue has been 
cleared up. . , , 

To thank youJor your I support these pastwe~k~, SEC is giving 
, ,~ you a'FREE MOVIE. ·We've appreciated your patience and we hope 

. , 

to see you often at future meetings. . 

GO SEE ... NASHVILLE 

Friday & Saturday 
. Nov. 5th & 6th 

Pre-Clinical Science Building 
RoomLA-6 

8:00 P.M. 

The SEC THEATRE FESTIVAL opens its 1976 FallSeason with. ;. ' . 

DO.CTOR FAUSTUS 
The Tragic Story of a man who sells nis soul to the Devil for the wisdom and pleasures of life 

$1.00 I FREt for SES card holders. Hall of Nations (Walsh Building) 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday night, Nov. 5,,6, and 7. , 8:00 P.M. , 

With all these ~hoices for the weekend, we ho~e you'll. 
. , 

MAKE SEC A PART OF 'YOUR WEEKEND! 
AND DON'T FORGET ABOUT OUR UPCOMING ,CONCERTS! 

,Tickets for these are now on sale. 
at GASTON HALL at the, CAPITAL CENTRE 

STEVE GOODMAN FRANK ZAPPA 
Nov. 13th - $6.50/$4.50 SES . Nov. 4th $6.50 

STEVE MARTIN AEROSMITH 
Nov. 19th - $6~OO/$4.00 SES Dec. 5th - 7,60 

at DAR CONSTITUTION HALL 

, ,GORDON LIGHTFOOT 
Nov: 13th - $7.50 

STEPHEN STILLS 
Nov. 16th - $7.00 

, THE CHIEFTAINS 
Nov. 20th - $6.50 

Healy Basemeflt Box Office is open Monday-Friday'11 :00-6:00. ~ET YOUR TICKETS NOW! , , 
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arts & leisure 
Kudos For Fairfax Symphony 

Last Saturday evening at Hayfield I 'Beethoven overture. Hudson and 
High· School in Alexandria, the company gave it a spirited reading
Fairfax Symphony, under the baton absolutely necessary for music as 
Qf William Hudson, performed a overplayed as this. Lorin Hollander, 
program of music· by Beethoven an iconoclastic musician if there ever 
(Lenore Overture #3), Khachaturian was one (he once gave a classical 
(Plano Concerto) and Tchaikovsky recital on -an electric grand piano in 
(5th Symphony), with pianist Lorin New York's Fillmore East), as well as 
Hollander in the concerto. one with "ecncraydeebull fcengers" 

The Fairfax Symphony is not a (as Rudolph Serkin so aptly would 
polished, virtuoso .ensemble,· but as put it), then came' on to perform 
far as county or community or- Khachaturian's showy, brash, but 
chestras go, it sets a high standard. ever.so·enjoyab.le piano concerto of 
Aside from a somewhat thin str.ing 1936. Khachaturian, an Armenian, 
sound and some problemS in the has never deviated from the Soviet 
French Horn section, the orchestra's party-line in his compositions. 
playing and Mr. Hudson's musical His works are tonal, with some 
ideas (Le., tempo, dynamics) are very mild dissonance thrown in to 
frankly revelatory. The brass section add spice"':"nothing avant·garde. 
is very strong, with the trumpets Critics have tended to downgrade 
deserving special mention-in fact, Khachaturian, saying to the effect 
these musicians more than meet the' . that he "writes a lot of notes, but no 
standards of the NSO! . music." Well, why does this concerto 

Op~ning the program was the have such lasting audience appeal? 
'Cause it's a powerful, driving piece, 
full of dazzling displays of digital 
dexterity, along with some very' 
at tracti ve-e xotically attractive, 
melodic passages. How can it fail? 

Saturday's performance was cer
tainly no failure. Hollander, with fine 
support from the orchestra, played 
for all he was worth, for all the 
Steinway pi no w.as worth, for all the 
concerto was worth. His inter
pretation was as subtle as the 
proverbial sledgehammer. He looked 
more like "destructor" tllan pianist, 
occasionally pummelling the key
board with what appeared to be his 
fis,ts. But what the hell! If his reading 
of the score didn't approach the 
magnificence of the late, lamented 
William Kapell's in the mid-1940's, it 
was still tremendously exciting, from 

Freshly Flint 
by Mary Lou Hartman circle and anyone who wishes to read 

106 Healy may lend itself to an their own poetry is welcome to, free 
economics class or a chemistry of criticism. 
lecture, but the large, cold classroom What saves the readings from 
does not seem the proper setting for becoming an hour and a half of 
Professor Flint's poetry readings. boredom and elevates them to a level 

Yet after everyone has shuffled in of honest enjoyment is the lack of 
and before the poet begins to recite, pretension on both the poets' and 
a reverent silence descends, and the Professor Flint's part, as well as 'the 
classroom walls evapora~e ?Vith the .. p'~rt _pf the ~udience. An attitude of 
first line: . _". _ ~. ~ ~:. ,_.ae.~th~ti9'-,~~a,lYs!\>· dgeS)ib~Q:elotig .. at 

. The soothing atrr, 'osphere'-of the. the readings. lnstead, each poem is· 
poetry readings held Fridays' at:"3: 30; absorbed· by' each pers011 , to take on 
is in part due to the variety of a purely personal interpretation. Beer 
people who come to listen: busi- is passed, wine is passed, and words 
nessmen, teachers, 'up·and·coming are passed on. 
poets, students, athletes, and also Seymour Krimm, a published poet 
in part to the vibrant energy of and featured guest at the readings, 
Professor Flint. When he first rushes remarked that the Georgetown 
into the classroom, Flint appears audience was the best audience he's 
harassed and anxious, grabbing chairs ever read to. In fact, it has the best 
from hallways to accomodate the atmosphere for reading he's ever 
crowds. experienced. / 

But the professor's inner calm and In the past, Flint's readings have 
sensitivity is soon exhibited when he sponsored such poets as John Logan, 
begins to introduce the guests. Each Ralph Robin, James Moore and 
week the poetry readings feature a Richard Shaw, all of whom have 
student poet and a guest poet who published. Carolyn Kiza and a group 
read their own writing. Following the of local poets "trying to make their 
formal readings, the audience forms a way" will recite at future readings. 

••••••••••••••••• 
: Good News About : 
: ,Auto Insurance : 

: FO~e'~~~~~~o~~!~?nts : 
• Because we specialize in providing auto • 
• insurance for young drivers. • 

Who are we? Criterion Insurance • 
•• Company is a dependable, financially' • 

strong company offering you important 
• benefits like these: convenient payment • 
• plans, country-wide claim service, driver • 

• 
training djscounts and a wide choice of • 
coverages to protect you and your car. 

• Criterion is licensed in the District of • 
• Columbia and every state except • 

Massachusetts. • 
• Like to know more? Call or visit us 
•.. today for a free, personal rate quotation and • 
• complete information. There's no obligation, • 
• of course. And we'll be glad to answer your • 
• questions about auto insurance. • 

• Chevy Chase: 5260 Western Avenue. 
• Clinton: 8100 Malcolm Road • 
: Open Mon.-Fri. 8 to 5:30 : 

• Phone 986:"2300 • 

• • • Criterion • 
• 

Insurance Company • 
HOIne Office: Washington. D.C. 

• CLIP AND SAVE. THIS AD • •••••••••••••••• 

a visceral viewpoint. Perhaps the best 
reflection on the nature of the 
performance occurred as the piano 
was being carted off stage-a leg fell 
off. 

Two more comments on the 
performance. First: the middle move· 
ment of the concerto calls for the use 
of the flexatone, a small device 
producing a wavery, almost "Outer 
Limits" like sound. It would have 
been to the orchestra's benefit, had 
their "flexatonist" known how to 
play the contraption! Secondly, Mr. 
Hollander as of late seems to be 
making it a habit of rhythmically 
jazzing up the finales of the various 
concerti he plays. It works well, and 
adds something extra to the Khacha
turian (after all, it was written during 
the height of the Armenian swing· 

era!). 
As for the closing Tchaikovsky 

, symphony ... If one must hear this 
work (it really is done too often), 
may it be as persuasively performed 
as Hudson and his ensemble suc
ceeded in doing on this occasion. The 
verve and "snap" of the performance 
effectively obscured any', minor im
precisions in the orchestra's playing. 

After hearing rather standard 
interpretations of this music 'from 
the Philadelphia Orchestra and NSO, 
the animation of the Fairfax 
Symphony was gratifying, even if it 
lacked the polish of the larger, more 
professional organizations. The or
chestra's next concert is December 4 

. at Fairfax High School. Be on the 
lookout. BRAVO! 

Alex Hassan 

Aerostnith Rocks On 
Rocks "Dream On," was raw rock, with a 
(Columbia PC 34165) couple of interesting things in it, but 
Aerosmitll they didn't turn any heads. With 

When I first saw Aerosmith they their second, Get Your Wings, they 
were fresh out of Boston, on their received some attention for their 
first tour, and squeezed at the last rendition of the Yardbird's "Train 
minute onto the bottom of a bill that Kept A Rollin.' " It was Toys In the 
featured Edgar Winter's White Trash AWc that made people realize 
and Humble Pie, in New York's Aerosmith was a rock band to 
Academy of Music. Now, five or six contend with. And then, ,if there 
years later, White Trash has passed remained any who doubted, they 
into oblivion, and Humble Pie fizzled released RocJls, on which they 
out after a couple of futile attempts captured the raw power and energy 
at soul music, and Aerosmith is the which starts the adrenalin pumping, 
crown prince of rock and roll. and combined it with the technical 

If anyone tells you otherwise, proficiency of years of hard work 
don't believe 'em. A..<; Zeppelin grows and I;!xperience. 
sloppier with each album, and the The album rocks relentlessly from 
Stones grow older, and Kiss stuns th~ opening poundings of "Back In 
their' audiences into submission with The Saddle." Steve Tyler, a product 
barbaric spectacle, and the state of of the Mick Jagger Scl)ool of Punk 
rock grows more chaotic, Aerosmith Rock, screeches and growls with such 
grows stronger and stronger with arrogant abandon that even the "Old 
each album. Their most recent, 'Man" himself would nod approving
Rocks, is the coronation album, Iy. 
confirming them as the best Ameri- The second cut, which is the 
can group of the seventies and the single off the album, "Last Child," is 
next kings of rock and roll. fUnky enough to hold its own at any 

this is only an educated guess; in 
typical Jagger style, Tyler's warbling 
allows for only an occasional com
prehensible word or two, which isn't 
a tragedy anyway, since Tyler and 
Perry (guitarist and songwriter) 
aren't exactly shooting for pro
foundly lyrical revelations. A case in 
point is "Get The Lead Out," a 
Zeppelinesque rocker on the second 
side: 

Hey good lookin ' 
Watcha got there cookin ' 
You're a young spring chichen 
I'll make yuh feel start ilichin' ... 

And that's about as poignant as it 
gets, folies. 

Nevertheless, Aerosmith is with
out a doubt the best rock and roll 
group this year in America, and they 
stand at the threshold of being the 
best of the younger bands, having to 
contend perhaps with Queen. They 
are currently touring the East Coast, 
and will be at the Capital Centre on 
December 5. It would well be worth 
any true rock fan's time and money 
to check them out. 

R. Maldonado 

. TilE CAMP'-'S CiNEMA 

NASHVILLE (1975) 
Saturday and Sunday, 8:00 p.m., 
LA-6 

Altman proved long before this 
endeavor that he ranked among the 
best directors in American cinema. 
Nashville merely confirmed our 
suspicions. 

Altman's engrossing epic about 
the lives of the American heroes and 
heroines who haunt the land of the 
Grand Ole Opry was criminally 

overlooked in last year's Academy 
Awards. It got neither the nomina· 
tions or the awards it deserved. The 
only acclaim left can come from the 
individual viewer. 

Nashville's may 110t be a great 
movie; but its undeniable impact, 
extraordinary performances and reo 
freshing statement-not about Ameri
ca but about moviemakers
contribute to its singular excellence. 

A good look into Jimmy
Carter-land. 

Rocks is their finest album to disco. "Sick As A Dog," another 
date, polished and professional in outstanding cut (although every one 
every way. They've learned their is a gem), shows Aerosmith playing 
lessons well, each release improving at their heavy-metal best. "N'obody's 
on the mistakes of the previous one. Fault," as best as I can make out, is 
Their first, which feature? the single about the. end of the world, although 

·,~:>:Amerkari.s Through Other 
Eyes at the National Gallery 

"I do not like them. I do not like 
their principles, I do not like their 
manners, I do not like their opin· 
ions."-Frances Trollope, English, 
1832. 

The American people. To the 
foreign visitor, this patchwork con· 
glomeration '''bf Yankee individuals 
was the subject of intense fascination 
and criticism in the century and a 
half following the Revolution. Not 
every visitor's opinion of the new 
nation was as severe as Mrs. Trol· 
lope's, some were more tolerant, 
others were too kind, but most 
remained just plain confused about 
the entire society. 

A kaleidoscopic impression of 
America, in the eyes of foreign 
visitors from 1776-1914, is now 
brilliantly exhibited at the National 
Portrait Gallery. Entitled, "Abroad 
in America," the observatisms of 
more than thirty travelers from 
around the world· are chronicled in 
what proves to be a far more 
interesting and comprehensive im· 
pression of America than last year's 
lavish but limited "European Vision 
of America" at the National Gallery 
of Art. 

The aspect of this' exhibition 

which makes it so captivating is the 
colorful assortment of international 
characters whose opinions and writ
ings left lasting impressions upon 
millions of people. To the world the 
United States was the orient of the 
nineteenth century. Myths abounded 
about the society whose inhabitants 
claimed to be inherently equal, 
whose redical political personality 
was both the darling and the terror 
of the "civilized" world. 

Prominent names in the exhibit 
include Charles Dickens, Alexis de 
Tocqueville; Georges Clemenceau, 
Antonin Dvorak, John Butler Yeats, 
Sholom Aleichem and H. G. Wells. 
More enlightening and invariably 
more amusing are observations by 
Swami Vivekananda, Bjoi'nstjerne 
Bjornson, the first Japanese mission
ary in the U.S. and Liang CH'.i-ch'ao, 
whose names you won't remember 
but whose remarks you will. 

An underlying dimension of the 
visitor's commentaries is a unique 
view of American history. It was 
difficult enough for the foreigner to 
understand the idiosyncratic every

. day behavior of the country. But to 
be confronted with democracy, slav
ery, the Civil War, the Industrial 

AUGUSTlrtlArtS 
"HOW CAN I 

MAKE MY LIFE 

WORTHWHILE?" 

One way may be to live within the Augustinian Fraternity. 
When you come to live with- us, you observe and 
participate in our community life for several years before 
making a final commitment. You 'observe that we are a' 
religious community following the charism of SI. 
Augustine and "that together and with one heart in 
brotherhood and spiritual friendship, we seek and worship 
God and that we labor in the service of the people • 
of God." We serve in colleges, high schools, parishes, 
foreign missions, campus ministries, retreats, hospitals 
and military chaplaincies. 
WANT MORE INFORMATION? CONTACT: 

Father Bill Waters, O.S.A. 
Villanova University 
P.O. Box 338 
Villanova, PA 19065 
(215) 525·5612 

Name' ____________________________ ~ ___ ___ 

Addre8B, _______________________________ _ 

Clty ____________ 5tate' ______ Zlp. ____ _ 

School or Occ. _______ Age, _________ _ 

Phone 

Revolution, and women's suffrage, 
was a baffling, wildly provocative 
experience. 

America shattered the world's 
idols. As John Butler Yeats observed, 
"People will do and say anything, 
and except for a few things like the 
multiplication table, nothing is 
sacred." Today, and sadly so, this is 
no longer as true. This exhibition can 
help you remember when it was. 

-Ron Kuckro Charles Dickens 

Pelson~lized hand made 12K gold 
filled name pin made to order. ANY 
name, no matter how unusal can 
be yours (maximum 12 letters). 
Ideal gift for A NY occasion. 
Please print name desired and send 
check or money order for $3.95 
eac!l (plus 55~ postage and hand· 
ling) to M. HABER P.O. Box 169 
Riverdale Sta., Bronx, N.Y. 1047l 

Make your Holiday 
Travel Plans now 

and avoid 
disappointment 
We guarantee the lowest rates with 

personalized service with no extra charge. 

Travelogue Tours, Inc. 
2123-8481 

81 8 18th Street NW 
Suite 700 
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Every October 31, students foresake the classrooms and carrols of Lauinger and parage before the, Georgetown 
community bedecked in outlandish Halloween attire. In comparison to the exhibitionists who dressed as topsiders, 
tea bags and cartons of strawberry yogurt, the witches pictured above looked almost normal. 

Mandatory Caucus Nixed 
By Wavering Stu-Senate 

{continued from page 3i 
Rick Haas providing mandatory im· 
peachment for any senator who 
misses more than three meetings 
without an approved excuse in the 
future. 

Mousseau said he voted against 
the bill because he contends if 
everybody who is technically im
peachable is actually impeached, 
"You wouldn't have much of a 
senate left." 

The senate also passed legislation 
requiring all senate committees to 
make reports available to all senators 
by the Friday before each Sunday 
meeting. Rick Haas, who also intro
duced the bill, said chat this measure 
will make senators more aware of 

current issut:::;, 
However, the senate killed a bill 

which would require weekly senate 
caucus meeti,ngs. 

Haas, who claims that his recent 
proposals were made to make the 
senate a more responsible body, said 
that he has decided not to resign 
from the senate as he had previously 
threatened because "it would be 
more of a copout than anything 
else." 

The other two senators, Graham 
and Robin DiSilva, said they have not 
decided yet whether or not to resign. 
Graham said he will postpone a 
decision until after the impeachment 
que'stion is resolved. 

G.U. Lecture Fund 

presents 

Alger Hiss 

''The McCarthy Era" 

VVednesday, Novo 10 

8p.m. 

Gaston 'Hall 

25c 

Rick Haas 

SAVE FROM 25 1,0 50% 
ON AUTOPARTS* 

WHO? ALL G.U. Students, faculty, and 
personnel who desire to save money. 

HOW? Merely bring this coupon' into our 
store, show it to' a counterman, and be 
guaranteed a discount on name brand 
auto parts. ' 

• Tools not included 

WHERE? r --------, CLIP THIS COUPON 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Southern Auto Parts 
3276 M STREET NW 

GEORGETOWN 

, THIS COUPON ENTITLES ME TO A 
DISCOUNT ON AUTO PARTS, SUPPLIES, 

AND TIRES!! ' 

HOTLINE 
Do you need 

• information? 
• a ride. or riders? 

" , • /. ">,. 

• to know what's going on, on and off 
campus? 

• legal/medical/psychological referral? 
• 'just someone to talk to? 

WE CAN HELP-WE'RE AS CLOSE AS 
YOUR PHONE 

337-2646 

GUMS 
LOOKING FOR OPPORTUNITIES 

MARKETING & ADVERTISING 
COME TO THE GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 

MARKETING SOCIETY MEETING 

Wednesday, November 1 Oth at 8:00 p.m. 
in Palms Lounge in Walsh. 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 

Pre-registration for the Spring term is upon us already 
and the School of Business Administration has just an
nounced the pre-registration schedule. There will be a meet
ing on Wednesday, November 10 for all Sophomores, and 
interested Juniors and Seniors, in the Hall of Nations from 

. 4 to 6 PM. Both faculty and student advisors will be present 
to aid students in course selection. The faculty will make 
short presentations on the majors and the careers available. 
Freshmen may also attend this meeting. , 

Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors will pick up their pre
registration material in Room 159 Nevils during the days of 
November 10, 11 and 12. Seniors will return the material 
MondaY,November 15; Juniors, on Tuesday, November 16; 
Sophomores, on Wednesday, November 17; and Freshmen, 
on Thursday, November 1 8. 

First-year students wi" receive their pre-registration 
materials only on Friday, November 12 at 4 PM in Room 1 03 

/ Reiss Science Building. UpperclasS' student advisors will be 
, present to help with filling out forms and advising on courses. 
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Walter Johnson of the old Washington Senators pitches to Babe Ruth~ 

Sailing Team Hits 
Water at Annapoli~ 

by David Dailey 
, The Georgetown University Sail
ing Team will enter their eighth 
regatta this weekend at the Naval 
Acade!p.y in Annapolis, Maryland, 

A regatta, for those who are not 
very fa!,l1iliar with the sport of 
sailing, is a race similar to a meet or a 
game in another sport. 

The team has looked strong in the 
eight previous regattas they have 
entered, and look ,to be in very good 
shape for this weekend at Navy. 

The Georgetown team consists of 
a Freshman, Varsity, Women's and 
Off-Shore division. It will be the 
Off-Shore team that will compete in 
Annapolis for the Hoyas. There will 
be eleven other schools in Saturday's 
competition, with each school Using 
identical boats. 

Georgetown will be sailing in a 
Luders, forty-four foot yawl, a 
two-masted boat with the aft, or rear 
mast, being shorter than the main, or 
front mast. 

The Off-Shore team will sail nine 
men in the Hoya yawl, The total 

distance of the regatta will be twenty 
miles altogether. Hoya coach made
leine Disario has selected Freshman 
Dave B0we to "skipper," or steer the 
race for Georgetown. 

When asked about Georgetown's 
hopes in the upcoming regatta, Bowe 
and Hoya Commodore Bill Cargill 
reflected a mutual agreement of 
uncertainty. 

Bowe expressed that "there are so 
many f~ctors in sailing to be 
considered, particularly in an Off
Shore race, that the outcome is 
virtually unpredictable." 

He added, "One important point 
to consider is that we are sailing 
against such schools as Navy, King's 
Point, and Princeton, who have their 
own fleet of boats, a full-time coach, 
and are fully financed by their 
schools." 

The Hoya sailors have recorded 
high finishes in their few previous 
races, and hope to continue their 
recent success with a strong, all
around performance at Navy_ 

Towson Beats Netters 
Fourth Time This Year 

by Marty Mattessich 
The GU Woman's Volleyball 

Team had a disappointing loss to 
Towson State College last Tuesday. 
Scores for the two game matches 
were 15-8 and 15·10. This loss drops 
the Hoyettes' team record to 13-8. 

GU has consistently lost all four 
games against Towson this season. 
GU Coach Joe McClure commented 
that "Towson is a good team, better 
than we normally play. Playing them 
pointed out many of our major 
weaknes~es, especially in our of
fense." McClure did not want to 
comment on the performance of any 
individual players at this time. 

.. ""*" ,; 

Freshman team member Havdee 
Celaya said of Tuesday's g~me: 
"Everybody just seemed tired after 
last week's tournament. Nobody was 
playing well." Freshman Mary Jean 
Ryan "didn't think the team was 
playing up to its potential," but 
thought that "we have a good chance 
of winning the MISA W tournament
the team seems to play best under 
t9urnament pressure." 
. The Hoyettes only have three 

more games to play this season 
before the final MISAW league 
tournament. They play the Univer
sity of Maryland at home this 
Tuesday. 

Mary Jean Ryan hits the ball hard for the Hoyettes. 

Back in stock-
Initialled LUCITE KEYCHAINS 
ALSO-

HEADBANDS 
and other Tortoise hair ornaments 
{Doesn't your tortoise deserve one?] 

35th and N Sts. 
(behind Nevils) 
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D.C. toSring Sack Basebal17 
by Greg Kitsock' , 

"First in war, first.in peace and 
last in the American League" was the 
jibe frequently hurled at the baseball 
team Washington used to have. In 71 
years of AL hi,o;;tory, the' Senators 
garnered a meager three pennants 
and a single World Championship 
back in 1924. 

However, DC fans learned that a 
bad ball club is better than nothing 
after 'team owner Bob Short pulled 
up stakes in 1971 and moved the 
Senators to the greener pastures of 
Dallas-Ft. Worth. Short's team was 
an expansion club which had come 
into existence in 1961; it replaced 
the original Washington Senators, 
who had ditched DC to become the 
Minnesota Twins. Today, it is a sad 
fact for area baseball buffs that there 
are more ex-Senators in the AL's 
Western Division than there are in
volved ill sex scandals. 

The expansion of the AL to in
clude the Toronto Blue Jays and 
Seattle Mariners has renewed hopes 
in the capital for a, new franchise. 
Presently, the crusade to return 
major league baseball to, Washington 
is being spearheaded by' E. Joseph 
Wheeler, Jr., president of Wheeler In
dustries (a firm involved in oceano
graphic research) and chairman of 
the renal dialysis program at George
town University-Hospital. 

Connie Mack played at the Washington Baseball park in the 1890:s. 

Wheeler is trying to obtain the 
funds for a franchise by offering the 
public stock in Washington Pro Base
ball Inc. at $25 a share. The 920,000 
shares up for sale could net the 
company a maximum of $23 million. 
Wheeler maintains that if he can raise 
at least $5 million, he can bring 
baseball back to Washington by next 
spring or April, 1978 at the latest. 

In an interview with the HOYA, 
Wheeler said he would accept an 
expansion team if nothing else is 
available, but would rather buy an 
existing club, preferably one in the 
National League_ "The NL in our 
opinion is the stronger league, and it 
draws more fans," he noted. The 
prospectus describing Wheeler's 
organization states that in the opin
ion of the management, NL teams 
have a greater "gate appeal" for DC 
area spectators_ 

Wheeler added that because of the 

territorial rights enjoyed by the Ori
oles, he would have to obtain the 
approval of the Baltimore club as, 
well as league approval before he 
could shift an AL franchise to Wash
ington. To move an existing NL 
franchise. he would merely need Ule 
approval of three fourths of the 
league member~hip. 

"If we could just get 50,000 
people to buy $100 of stock each by 
December, we could go to the NL 
league meeting on Dec. 5 with an 
offer to purchase a ball team," 
Wheeler said. 

He added that he did not yet have 
any defillite team in mind, but re
called reading that the San Francisco 
Giants were being put up for sale. 
Wheeler stressed though that he 
w0uld not contact league o['fices or 
any individual team until he had at 
least $5 million in the bank. 

Wheeler admitted he had been a 
fan of the Senator, before their 
departure, but said his chief source 
of motivation is the civic benefits a 
major league team would bring Wash-

The Soccer team ended their season 3-7-1. 

'GU Booters Victil11s of 
Johns Hopkins Attack 

by Bill DiSesa 
Last Tuesday, the Georgetown 

Varsity Soccer Team wound down its 
regular fall season on a disappointing 
note as they dropped a 4-0 decision 
to John Hopkins University on the 
lower field. The loss left the booter's 
final season mark at 3-7-1, little 
changed from last year's record. 

Scoring Wise, the match was no 
contest, as John Hopkins jumped out 
to a quick 3-D lead in the first half, 
forcing Georgetown to play catch-up 
ball. Hopkin's tallied a final insur, 
ance goal, on an indirect kick in the 
second half, to seal the Hoyas' fate. 
In spite of the score, however, the 
breaks," claimed Coach Bill Smith, 
fowards applied constant pressure 
with 23 shots on goaL 

"As usual, we just didn't get any 
breaks", claimed Coach Bill Smith," 
"nothing would go in for us, while a 
couple of communication errOl'S by 
our defense resulted in early goals for 
Hopkins". 

Senior Marty Witherall concurred, 
adding "Hopkins is probably better 
than us, but certainly not four goals 
better. We made too many nustakes 

and they capitalized on them." 
Despite the overall season results, 

Smith labelled the campaign "enjoy
able", with wins over Villanova, 
Gallaudet and Lincoln and a tie with 
crosstown rival Catholic University. 
Smith stressed teamwork as the' 
major factor in these successes, but 
cited center halfback Frank O'Hara 
for his efforts on offense. O'Hara is 
an All-America candidate for George
town this year. 

The defense had a touglrer time of 
it, but Smith placed no blame, point
ing out that - "they hung in there, 
they never folded when 'the going got 
rough". Most of the Hoyas oppo
nents have scholarship programs as 
well, making the defense's task all 
the more difficult. 

With. an eye to garner more ex
perience, team members have been 
encouraged to play during the off 
season. Many participate in the Wash
ington area Amateur leagues; while 
others play illtramurals at George
town looking ahead to spring prac
tice. With the loss of only five players 
to graduation, the Hoyas experience 
should payoff next season: 

Sportswriters 
Needed 

Come by HOYA Office. 

ington. "This city needs additional 
recreation during the summer 
months," he claimed. He added that 
the city would receive five per cent of 
each dollar spent on tickets, which 
could generate $500,000 in addi
tional income for Washington. 

Ticket prices for the new team 
would range between $1.25 and 
$3.75 for 35,000 of the 47,000 seats 
in RFK Stadium, according to Wheel
er. Because of the low ticket costs, 
Wheeler said that the te,am would 
have to draw from 1.2 to 1.4 million 
fans its first year in order to break 
even. He expressed confidence that 
the franchise would attract enough 
customers to keep afloat, even 
though one of the reasons Short 
abandoned Washington in 1971 was 
lack of Fan support (the Senators 
drew only 655,000 fans in their final 
year in the District). 

Wheeler is not the first to try to 
resurrect major l"ague basebal1 in 

Washington. In 1973 Giant Food 
President Joe Danzansky failed in a 
bid to transfer the San Diego Padres 
to DC. 

Attempts to move the Baltimore 
Orioles to Washington or acquire a 
new AL expansion team have proved 
equally unsuccessful. 

Wheeler said his success or failure 
depends on the support he gets from 
the 2.9 million residents of the Wash
ington Metropolitan Area. If $5 
million is not raised by April 1978 
and a franchise not guaranteed by 
that date. subscribers will have [heir 
money returned and the stock offer
ing will be ended. 

"Under our plan the team would 
be owned by the people, and not one 
or two investors." Wheeler noted. "If 
enough people come forward to pur
chase shares, we would have baseball 
here next year. But we won't, if 
people want to stay home and not bc 
counted,"' he concluded. 

Yes and It Counts/Lou Demille 

Leave Well Enough Alone 
Well folks, the National Collegiate Athletic Association has 

done it again! 
Last year at this time, people were screaming about the 

Association's budget cutting measures which severely restricted 
the size of travelling squads for basketball and football and were 
implemented without consideration of the athletes who were 
involved_ Many people, however, ignored those atrocities 
because they felt that the NCAA just didn't know any better. 

A month ago, the NCAA suspended the entire men's 
intercollegiate athletic program of the University of l'vlinnesota 
because of violations which occured in the Gophers' basketball 
program. Many people just thought that this was caused by 
temporary insanity. . 

But how can someone explain the latest NCAA proposal, 
which was announced last Saturday, regarding the reorganiza
tion of its major college division on th,e basis of an eight-sport 
athletic program instead of the present system-solely on the 
school's basketball or football teams. Apparently the NCAA has 
finally gone off the deep end. 

The intercollegiate pr-ograms which would determine the 
division status of a school are basketball and football, plus 
six other sports which fall under the NCAA tournament 
setup. 

According to the proposed plan which the NCAA drafted, 
each school would be required to meet "a minimum per
formance standard throughout the program based on the 
schoJI's travelling squads, financial-aid commitment, schedule 
and success in NCAA competition. Evaluation would be 
conducted on a sport-by-sport basis, 

Each school would be forced to acquire a minimum total of 
80 points in three years in order to maintain Division One 
status. If the 80 points are not secured within three years, the 
school is granted "not more than two years" to secure the 
necessary points or face the possibility of reclassification. 

Who is the NCAA kidding by trying to implement this 
measure? The sole outcome of this proposal is that the rich can 
only get richer while the poor get poorer. Once again stature in 
tile NCAA will boil down to mere dollars' and cents if this 
measure is passed. 

Its major effect on Georgetown, if the ruling is passed, will 
<;:ause the McDonough administration to lose its voice 
regarding NCAA legislation, since the school will drop to 
Division Two or Three status because of the football 
program. 

Also according to basketball coach John Thompson, the 
demotion to a lower division status would be a breach of the 
basketball players grant-in-aid contracts. 

This measure would be an all or nothing affair. If a school 
can afford to sponsor only two sports on a national level, then 
it shouldn't bother at all under the iogic of this proposal. That's 
hardly very sound reasoning in this time of rising tuition, 
decreasing student popUlation and tight monetary spending in 
collegiate athletics, but somebody ought to warn the NCAA 
before it's too late. 

What's wrong with each sport standing on its own merit, so 
that a school can sponsor a Division One basketball program, a 
Division Two soccer squad and a Division Three football team? 
It's difficult to understand the NCAA council. After causing 
such difficulties and hard feelings over the past year with its 
hastily prepared proposals for football and basketball, it seemed 
reasonable that the council would leave well enough alone. 

It's hard to believe that they'd make a proposal as ludicrous 
as the eight-sport athletic program and make standards man
datory for all sports in order to secure Division One status. 
Maybe someone was Ijust sitting at NCAA headquarters in 
Mission, Kansas last week, with nothing else to do and felt like 
making a fool out of himself. 
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NCAA Proposes Division I Revamp 
by John Cranston 

On October 22 the NCAA sent a 
memorandum to all Division I 
Member Institutions proposing a 
revamping of the present Division I 
structure. The purpose of this re
vamping is to provide, "major univer
sities" with a division of their own. 

According to Athletic Director 
Frank Rienzo, "even though an 
institution is not a member of the 
restructured Division I it may ~till be 
able to compete in Division I, but in 
a nonvoting capacity." The number 
of teams within an institution that 
may be allowed participant rights 
will depend upon the number of 
Varsity sports sponsored by the 
institution. For example an institu
tion with up to eight Varsity sports 
would be allowed participant rights 
for two of its Var~ity sports ex· 
cluding football. 

Explaining the new ruling Rienzo 
commented, "as far as Georgetown is 
concerned this proposal, if passed, 
would force the men's basketball 
team and the entire track and cross 
country program to give up its 
Division I status and drop down to , 

over four and a half milliQn dollars in 
income via television and some gate 
receipts. They believe in one organi
zation to benefit all, but they at the 
same time believe in the existence of 
a division which can accomodate 
their interests in view of the 
bontributions they have made to the 
success of the other divisions within 
the NCAA. 

New criteria for Division I mem
bership would be the. maintaining of 
at least eight varsity intercollegiate 
sports, including football and basket
ball. Football, basketball and the 
other six sports designated to meet 
this 'requirement must be classified in 
the reconstructed Division I and the 
six sports must .be among those in 
which the NCAA championships are 
conducted. Each prospective member 
of Division 1 must measure its 
program in each of the eight sports 
against three established minimum 
requirements each year: (1) mini
mum size of its varsity traveling 
squad, (2) minimum number of 
athletically related financial aid re
wards and (3) minimum number of 
varsity intercollegiate contests being 

played. Football for example would 
be required to have a minimum 
traveling squad of 50, a minimum of 
85 awards, and a minimum schedule 
consisting of 10 games. 

The University has not yet issued 
a response to the NCAA regarding 
this memorandum as it plans to do so 
this weekend. Father Edward Glynn, 
SJ, Georgetown's faculty representa
tive to the NCAA commented on the 
proposal by saying, "On the surface 
it appears to be a money making 
proposal on the part of the "major 
institu tions.' It appears that they 
want to keep a substantial part of the 
income within their own little group. 
It will put Georgetown at the mercy 
of the Division members,. we really 
don't know what they may decide 
without us having a say in it." 

On November 15 all the present 
members of Division I will gather in 
Chicago to decide the plight of this 
proposal and according to Glynn, 
Georgetown and similar Division I 
members with similar financial posi
tions will be fighting to defeat or at 
least trying to amend this new 
proposal. 

would be given participant rights in C · Att t-
Both Cross Country and Basketball will be affected by new NCAA reconstruction. 

Division II. Yet the two squads '1 r----------------------------...... 

l 
Division I, but who is to say that the om I ng rae 10 ns 
reconstructed Division I institution~ , I I 

might not decide to revoke the _ _ 

No .Tourney Progress 
participant privilege come next 
Y2ar:" Also, the basketball team 
would not automatically qualify for 
th~ NCAA championships by 
winning the particular conference 
that it has participation rights in 
since it would only be a Division II 
member. 

by Michael Perlmuter 
We've all heard the standard, 

(trite, may I add) jokes about Cleve· 
land, but unless the Royas can steal a 
victory this Saturday in their pilgrim
age to John Carroll, the newest pun 
eminating from the "best things in 
life" city may finish with a punch 
line about our football team. 

by David Hauspurg 
Following the decision not to 

hold the Vincent T. Lombardi 
Annual Tennis Classic this year, 
announced by Student Corp Execu· 
tive Vice·president Bill McCloy in 
mid-September, little or no visible 
progress has been made in replacing 
this fundraising extravaganza. Once 
billed as the "chief fund-raiser" for 
Georgetown's Lombardi Cancer Re
search Center, its dubious financial 
success in recent years lends little 
credence to this notion. 

III a recent interview, however, 
Corp. V.P. McCloy cited med·center 
sources as attributing more of a 
public relations value to the tourna· 
ment, rather than any real financial 
dependence. According to McCloy, 
"a well-run, quality entertainment 
event is more valuable to the Center 
in generating positive local publicity 
to their work, and in interesting 
potential donors." In this respect, a 
prestigious tournament or event, run 

Hoyettes Finish 
Regular Season 

by Joe Kennedy 
Last week the Georgetown Field 

Hockey teain played its final .two 
matches of the regular season. They 
beat Mount Vernon 2-0 on Tuesday 
in a game highlighted by fifty shots 
on the opponent's goal. 

Ginger Rogers was the star of the 
game getting both Hoya goals. Two 
days later the team wrapped up the 
season with a 4-1 victory over 
American UniverSity. Sue Zagorski 
got two goals with Rogers and 
Debbie Canty 'each getting one tally. 
The team's final record for the 
regular season stands at 7-2-1. 

Asked how she rated this year's 
season to those in the past, team 
coach Sandy Sprinlde said "It was 
an excellent team considering the 
limited time available for practice 
due to schedule conflicts." As. to 
next year, while conceding that the 
team will lose valuable seniors, 
Sprinkle still feels they will return 
with a solid nucleus. The team has 
one more test in store for them with 
this weekend's MISAW tournament 
at Trinity College. The big competi· 
tion here will be Salisbury State, 
which beat Georgetown 3-0 in an 
away game early in the season. 

On the basis of each team's 
performance in the tournament, two 
all-star teams are selected to play 
similar teams from the west. If they 
can beat Salisbury State, Sprinkle 
expressed optimism that Georgetown 
players would find berths on the 
team. 

.' 
Sportsmen~ 

FOOTBA L L: . Saturday at John 
Carroll University, 1:30 p.m. 

RUGBY: Saturday, Villanova, 
1:00 p.m. 

SAILING: Saturday, at Navy 
VOLLEYBALL: Tuesday, Mary·; 

land, 8: 00 p.m. 
EXTRAMURAL TENNIS: Satur

day at Montgomery C.C. 

under the auspices of Georgetown 
University, provides more value than 
the money that is actually turned 
over when the books are finally 
closed. 

match, a musical concert, or perhaps 
something utilizing one of George
town's greatest assets-it's champion
ship caliber NCAA basketball team. 

Whatever the outcome, time is 
running short for the yet-to-be
named organizers of this year's event, 
and it remains to be seen whether 
Mr. Lombardi will have a tourney 
worthy of his name: 

The NCAA defines major univer
sities as, "institutions which have a 
record of substantial educational and, 
athletic program success and public 
acceptance." Public acceptance of 
the intercollegiate activities of the 
major universities provides the 
NCAA, among other things, with 

Preview 
However, finding a suitable re

placement has not been an easy task. 
McCloy and Student Government 
President Bob Gage have balked at a 
return of Bob Schmidt (last year's 
promoter of the ill-fated all collegiate 
lineup), and another all· collegiate 
cast, even if this time held in the 
friendlier confines ·of 'McDonough 
Arena. Schmidt is highly respected in 
mid-center circles, due to his very 
successful promotion of their mid
summer benefit gold tournament. 
McCloy noted that the possibility of 
a tennis tournament has not been 
ruled out-but rather just last year's 
(ormat and location. He stated that 

'''a collegiate tournament, held in 
conjunction with celebrity matches
and with McDonough as the site, 
could generate the excitement that 
has been lacking since the departure 
of Jimmy Connors, Illie Nastase, Bill 
Riordan and other well known 
stars." 

fiTB vvm ~roaclcQ,~t 
Georgetown Games 

After last week's 49-6 scandalous 
massacre' at the hands of an excellent 
Fordham Rami football club, Scotty 
Glacken's gang may find that there 

. are worse things than a trip to 
Cleveland. 

For example, who could complain 
of facing a. team with a 2-5 seasonal 
record in the peerless President's 
Athletic Conference (who)? Especial
ly when those two victories came 
against teams with student body 
populations that could hardly fill a 
telephone booth. 

McCloy has plans to meet with 
Michael Clemmer, Med Center assist
ant Vice·president this Monday, in 
hopes of coming up with some 
concrete initiatives. Other ideas t!tat 
have been mentioned include a 
winner take all big name tennis 

by Bob Klein 
WGTB has agreed to broadcast· 

Georgetown basketball games this 
year, The HOYA has learned. 

Although not definite, most likely 
all home and away games will be 
broadcast this season, including the 
five slated for WTTG Channel 5 
television, as well as both the 
Gamecock and Holiday Festival 
Tournaments. However, neither of 
the preseason games will be aired. 

WGTB station manager Bob 
Uttenweiler and Athletic Director 
Francis X. Rienzo will meet this 
upcoming Monday or Tuesday to 
finalize remaining details, in parti
cular the financial arrangements. 

The announcer's position is still 
open at this time, with auditions to 

College Picks/John Blake 

b~ held some time in' the upcoming 
weeks. Rick Chvotkin, last year's 
pl~y caller, has expressed interest in 
the job, but Uttenweiler has made no 
commitments as of yet, stating, 
"We're just looking for the most 
qualified person." 

As to the overall cost for the 
program, Mr. Rienzo was unavailable 
for comment, but Director of Sports 
Information Fran Connors indicated 
that about $500 would be a ball park 
figure. Expenses include telephone 
line charges for away game~, and 
compensation for the travelling costs 
of the, announcer; however, no 
indication was made as to who will 
pick up the tab, this being one of the 
major questions to be discussed next 
week. 

So as it is, not withstanding the 
fact that this game still may not be 
recorded on the ever-important Pru
dential scoreboard, the evidence indi
cales a polential victory #1 for the 
ought and five Georgetown Hoyas. 

Believe it if you like, but the Blue 
Streaks of J.C. (initials which inci
dentally brought some luck and-fame 
to one of its other owners, earlier in 
the week) may be worse than our 
beloved Hoyas. In· fact, Carroll 
coach, Jerry Schweickert, called this 

Bulldogs Topple Gators 
Once again this columnist is fighting an uphill battle as John Kolleng 

picked three upsets to go two games ahead with three weeks remaining. 
Kolleng justly receives the pick of the week for his efforts. This week's 
games include key contests in the Southeastern Big Eight, and Western 
Athletic Conferences. Look for Ohio State as the week's best bet. My 
record: 6·4(week); 39-21 (season). Kolleng: 8-2; 41·19. Sobel: 6-4; 39-21. 
. DARTMOUTH (5·2) AT BROWN (6-1)-The Bruins upset Harvard last 
week and can pretty much w:rap up the Ivy title with a victory here. That 
would make up for the crown that got away last year. Brown should coast. 

Brown 27. Dartmouth 10 
Kolleng: Brown 17, Dartmouth 12 
Sobel: Brown 35, Dartmouth 10 

CINCINNATI (5-2) AT MARYLAND (8-0)-The Bearcats are the 
Terps' last major hurdle en route to an undefeated season and the toughest 
team they have played this year. But Cincinnati, jolted by Georgia last 
week, has a record that is somewhat deceiving and Maryland should be up 
for this one. 

Maryland 31, Cincinnati 13 
Kolleng: Maryland 27, Cincinnati 7 
Sobel: Maryland 31, Cincinnati 17-

GEORGIA (7-1) VS. FLORIDA (6-1) (at Jacl{sonville)-Florida, a 
winner over Auburn last week, is 4-0 in the SEC while Georgia is 4-1. The 
Bulldogs have allowed only 81 pOints this year while scoring 235, both 
conference bests_ They have an excellent team and should prevail here, but 
the Gators will keep it close in Florida. 

Oeorgia 19, Florida 15 
Kolleng: Georgia 17, Florida 14 
Sobel: Georgia 17, Florida 16 

ALABAMA (6·2) AT LOUISIANA STATE (4·2-1)-LSU destroyed 
Mississippi last week and is always tough at home. But the Crimson Tide 
are still in the fight for the SEC crown and they should squeeze past here. 

Alabama 21, LSU 20 
Kolleng: LSU 24, Alabama 21 
Sobel: LSU 26, Alabama 21 

ILLINOIS (4-4) AT OHIO SrATE (6-1-1)-The Buckeyes have played 
well in recent weeks, remain undefeated in the conference, and are 
awaiting the Nov_ 20 showdown with Michigan at Columbus. They should 
have no trouble with Illinois, which had a strong start but has slumped. 

Ohio State 38, Illinois 20 
Kolleng: Ohio State 35, Illinois 14 
Sobel: Ohio State 24, Illinois 12 

IOWA STATE (6·2) AT KANSAS (5-3)-Both these teams are enjoying 
good years, yet will end up in the second division of the Big Eight. Kansas 
is playing without quarterback Nolan Cromwell and even though they hold 
the home field advantage, Iowa State gets the slight edge. 

Iowa State 24, Kansas 18 
Kolleng: Iowa·State 21, Kansas 17 
Sobel: Kansas 21, Io~a State 13 

COLORADO (6·2) AT MISSOURI (5-3)-This will be.' the eighth 
attempt to forecast Missouri correctly (I have been wrong six of the first 
seven times) and again it is nq easy task. Colorado has beaten Oklahoma 
St., Iowa' St., and Nebraska in successive weeks and appears to hold' a slight 
edge here. But that has never stopped Missouri. . 

Colorado 20, Missouri 19 
Kolleng: Colorado 28, Missouri 24 
Sobel: Missouri 27, Colorado 24 

OKLAHOMA STATE (5-2) AT NEBRASKA (6-1-1)-The Cowboys 
have knocked off Oklahoma and Missouri the past two weeks but their 
luck should end in Lincoln. The way the Big Eight has been going this 
year, the Cornhuskers can iI1 afford a loss. 

Nebraska 26, Oklahoma State 17 
Kolleng: Nebraska 15, Oklahoma State 14 
Sobel: Nebraska 21, Oklahoma State 19 

WYOMING (6-2) AT ARIZONA (4-3)-Wyoming lost its first 
conference game to Colorado State last week and they should have all they 
can handle with Arizona_ The Wildcats hold the home field advantage and 
a slight edge. 

Arizona 26, WyominK21 
Kolleng: Wyoming 21, Arizona 14 
Sobel: Arizona 30, Wyoming 17 

GEORGETOWN (0-5) AT JOHN CARROLL (2-5)-The Hoyas added 
another problem to their ever-growing list with several injuries in last 
week's loss at Fordham. John Carroil, beaten by Case Western 19·6 last 
week, should have little trouble. 

John Carroll 38, Georgetown 13 
1 Kolleng: John Carroll 24, Georgetown 7 

Sobel: John Carroll 24, Geor1etown 10 

season, "terrible, not what we ex
pected at all." 

Not unlike the Hoyas, the spirits 
on this Blue Streak team have seem
ingly died_' "Let's put it this way," 
laughs Schweickert, "these are not 
the most jovial guys I've ever 
coached." So if either team is into 
kicking lying dogs, they couldn't 
pick a more opportune time: 

The team that the Hoyas will 
meet tomorrow is a decimated ball
club. Since the beginning of the 
season, Carroll has lost 23 interior 
linemen to injuries and other such 
mishaps-making the starting deci
sions a bit more simpler for Coach 
Schweickert. So the strength of the 
offensive line "depends on:' who's 
playing," says the head man. "We 
haven't had the same guys playing in 
two games." 

Moving into the backfield,· the 
Blue Streaks still aren't stuck 'with a 
first squad; all they're sure of is that 
they'll be operating out of the Veer 

. offense. Besides tailback Mike 
Soeder, your guess is as good as mine 
to who will be the other ballcarrier 
for QB Mark Talamonti. 

The defense reads like the stock 
market, "hot and cold, but it's rally
ing", optimizes Coach Schweickert. 
However, a betting man wouldn't 
invest his life savings in this too 
small, too slow defense. So far this 
season, teams have been able to both 
run and pass successfully through 
this often porous last line. Among 
those two choices, 'run and pass, it is 
conceivable that even the inept Hoya 
offense will find its answer 'to its 
most evident ailment of all, a blank 
scoreboard. 

TerpRuggers 
Make Hayas 
Look Foolish 

by Cindy Chilton 
"It's not whether you win or lose, 

it's how the postgame party turns 
out" has gotten to be the. latest 
motto for the Georgetown Rugby 
Team. 

After losing to Fordham on Octo
ber 23rd, the Ruggers trounced the 
Rams in their own victory party later 
that night. They bounced back from 
their defeat the next day, handing 
CW Post an impressive 26-0 loss. 

Last Saturday, the Ruggers con
tinued their reputation of being the \ 

. perfect visiting team. They lost to 
the University of Maryland 42-7, 
providing a happy crowd with a solid 
Terp victory. The first Georgetown 
score was a three point penalty kick 
by Bill Cline in the first half. Jim 
TYnion added a f9ur point try on a 
five yard scrum rush to close the 
scoring for the Hoyas. 

According to Club Officer 
TYnion, the reason for the, George
town loss was due to the lack of 
players who showed up for the game. 
Consequently, the best backs had to 
play for both the A and B games. 
Maryland's speedy backs completely 
dominated the tired Hoyas. 

After the Maryland Victory, the 
Potomac Rugby Union sponsored a 
party at Maryland for all DC ruggers. 
The Hoyas were well represented at 
the party by Butch McKusker, the 
club's social chairman, while the rest 
of the team ,made their waY to the 
Copley Halloween Party-an appro
priate way to end a bizarre day. 


